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Inside: haliburton Resident’s body recovered from head lake - see page 2

Canadian soprano Measha Brueggergosman dazzled an audience with her vocal range on Aug. 14 as part of The Forest Festival. See story on page 29.
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OPP billing model falls short for Haliburton
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The new OPP billing model, which is
expected to increase policing costs in
Haliburton County by more than $3 million,
will be implemented by the province on Jan.
1, 2015.
And although the County of Haliburton

issued a statement saying it was
“disappointed” with the new model, it doesn’t
appear there will be room for negotiation.
County Warden Dave Burton spoke to
Ontario Community Safety Minister, Yasir
Naqvi, during the recent Association of
Municipalities Ontario’s (AMO) annual
conference held in London.
“They’re not willing to even budge on the

seasonal component that we were trying to
put in there, so it’s pretty much a done deal,”
said Burton in a phone interview on Aug. 19.
“He said he doesn’t think it would be fair –
and that’s about it.”
Under the new billing model, which
was presented to the media on Aug. 14 by
Naqvi, the same services provided to all four
municipalities are expected to more than

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Perennials & Shrubs 25% off

double in cost from $3.3 million to $6.5
million.
With the model, 60 per cent of a
municipality’s bill for policing will be made
up of base costs (patrols, operating expenses,
crime prevention activities, etc.) while the
remaining 40 percent will be calculated on
calls for service (accidents, crimes in progress,
etc.).

SUMMER
SEASONAL
SALES

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 6:00pm
Sunday 9am - 4pm

See “Province” on page 3

Floor Coverings
Starting as low as
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Highlander news
Missing woman’s body
pulled from Head Lake
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Photo by Mark Arike

Officers circle Head Lake after pulling the body of Haliburton resident Kalie Ma from the
water on Aug. 15.

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107 www.highlandscinemas.com
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The body of a missing 33-year-old
Haliburton woman was retrieved from Head
Lake by the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
on Aug. 15.
OPP Const. Carrie Lanning of the City of
Kawartha Lakes detachment confirmed that
the deceased, identified as Kalie Ma, was
located by helicopter in the water. Foul play
is not suspected in her death.

Just before 10:30 p.m. on Aug. 14,
Haliburton Highlands OPP were notified that
Ma had wandered from her residence west
of Haliburton. She was last seen at her home
around 8 p.m. the night before.
Several OPP resources were brought in to
help search for Ma, including detachment
officers, the canine and Emergency Response
Team, the OPP’s helicopter and Snowmobile
ATV Vessel Enforcement Units.
The OPP would like to thank the public for
their assistance.

fish fry
705-457-2252

www.bakedandbattered.com

Imagine... Home Decor ~ Like Never Before.
8 years
in the making!

Truly Haliburton County’s largest Furniture Store & largest Gift Shop!

Store renovations

5,000 Sq. Ft. Retail Showroom
now complete!
10,000 Sq. Ft. Building
13.5 Wilderness Acres (including outdoor decks & patio display areas)
Nestled in the Great Northwoods at the edge of Haliburton Village,
on Hwy 118, at Harburn Road.

Maintenance Free Outdoor Plastic Furniture

SUMMER BLOWOUT - NOW SAVE - 15% ~ 40%
Adirondack Chairs, Benches, Rockers, Gliders
Dining Sets, Bar Sets, Lounge Chairs, Love Seats & Sofas!

Hurry for best selection! Stock only!
Quantities are limited!

• SOLID WOOD & LOG FURNITURE
• LAMPS • LIGHTING
• MIRRORS • WALL ART
• CANDLES • HOME DECOR

• OUTDOOR PLASTIC FURNITURE
• KITCHEN & BATH ACCESSORIES
• RUGS • BEDDING
• UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

BIGGER, BOLDER, BETTER... THE NEW

Canadian
Made!

Lifetime
Warranty
13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
northernexpressions@bellnet.ca

Phone: 705-457-8957
• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE •

Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 5 & Sun 10 - 4
www.NorthernExpressionsCanada.com

Fax:

705-457-9917

• CANADA WIDE DELIVERY •
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Highlander news
Province won’t help with rising police costs
or $369 per household.
In an effort to lobby against the proposed
According to Naqvi, the estimated base
model, the county organized a campaign
cost will be $203 per property and annual
known as OPP May Day in May. Local
increases will be capped at $40 per property,
residents were asked to get on social
over the next five years. Residential,
media, phone and write government
commercial and industrial properties are
officials to explain how the model would
included in the formula.
negatively impact them.
“Today’s announcement shows that
While local municipal officials are
through constructive dialogue and productive somewhat pleased to see the inclusion of
conversation, comes real action to increase
commercial and industrial properties – one
fairness, equity and transparency around OPP of the changes they advocated for – the
billing,” said Naqvi during the teleconference. final outcome could have been better.
“This will provide stability and
“I would say by and large we are all
predictability for both taxpayers and
individually, collectively disappointed
municipalities,” he said, calling the model in the announcement,” said Algonquin
fair and equitable for all municipalities.
Highlands Reeve Carol Moffatt. “We had
With the current cost-recovery formula,
hoped that our lobby and OPP May Day
base services account for 73 per cent of
would’ve produced more tangible results
the bill while calls for service amount to
than has happened.”
27 per cent. This model, which serves 324
Although municipalities aren’t expected
municipalities across the province, hasn’t
to find out what their variable costs will
been updated in nearly 17 years, said
be until the fall, Moffatt said it appears
Naqvi.
as though Algonquin Highlands will be
In 2012, the auditor general identified
hardest hit in the county.
issues with the current model and
“We still think it’s unfair and that you
recommended that it be changed.
should pay for the services you use,” she
As part of the process, the AMO
said.
developed an
In his call, Naqvi
OPP billing
said that just because
steering committee
After all this time, no one some communities
which included
have a high number
has brought any statistical of seasonal residents
representation from
evidence to Haliburton
Haliburton County in
and properties are
the form of Minden
County demonstrating that left vacant during the
Hills Reeve Barb
winter months doesn’t
we are not paying our fair mean that police are
Reid. The committee
was comprised of
less active in those
share of policing costs.
representatives from
areas.
several municipalities,
“Policing services are
some of which faced
provided year-round,
reeve, Minden Hills 24 hours a day, both to
increases under a new
model and others that
people and property.
anticipated a decrease.
Just because in the winter months you
In April, the committee determined
have fewer people in those communities
that a 50 per cent household/50 per cent
does not mean that OPP is not actively
weighted assessment be used to calculate
making sure that the properties ... are not
the base cost. With the AMO’s revised
being sufficiently protected as well,” he
model, policing costs in Haliburton County explained.
were expected to skyrocket to $8.5 million, Naqvi added that the OPP actually
Continued from page 1

Barb Reid

Your Pleasures

Independent Distributor

increase their level of service during the
summer months in areas with an influx of
seasonal residents. He said more officers
are on the ground and other resources,
such as marine units, are utilized.
According to the county’s press release,
these two statements made by Naqvi
contain inaccurate information.
“The minister’s statement that there are
policing enhancements in cottage country
during the summer is incorrect. In fact,
while call volumes increase due to a
greater number of people in the county,
there are no extra officers assigned to this
area.
“Secondly, due to the inaccessible
nature of many private cottage roads in
the winter, seasonal properties cannot be
patrolled year round,” stated the release,
which was signed by Burton.
Reid was disappointed with Naqvi’s
“misstatements,” and called the new model
“anything but fair and equitable.”
“After all this time, no one has brought
any statistical evidence to Haliburton
County demonstrating that we are not
paying our fair share of policing costs,”
she said.
Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey isn’t at all
surprised that the ministry adopted the per
property formula, but said it will “never be
right as long as households are the base.”
“There are many cottagers here where
there’s five months of the year that
you can hardly even get to them,” said
Fearrey. “To say they’re the same is almost
irrelevant.”
Fearrey said he hopes to see some
mitigation funding made available through
the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund to
help ease the pain.
However, based on the information that
Burton received, no financial assistance
would be available to the county.
“The question was asked of him [Naqvi]
if there’s any funding to help us with this,
and there’s not,” he said.
Of the municipalities served by the OPP,
207 will see their policing costs rise while
115 expect to see a decrease.

Your Priorities

A lgonquin Projects
A Division of

R. Vaughan Services inc.
Specializing in Custom Built Homes & Cottages
Serving Haliburton Highlands, Muskoka & Surrounding Areas

Dysart et al

Highlands East

Minden Hills

Algonquin Highlands

Get to know your
municipal candidates at
HighlanderOnline.ca

Your Dream

12197 Hwy 35 Minden 705-286-6730
1053 Main Street Dorset 705-766-9604
1-888-842-3769
algonquinprojects.com
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Editorial opinion
Free parking
Tuesday was so promising.
Highland Street in Haliburton Village
was lined on both sides with parked cars,
bumper to bumper, possibly indicating a
very busy day for the village’s retailers. It
was Come to Town Tuesdays, after all –
the BIA’s initiative to attract shoppers by
extending stores hours into the evening.
To its credit, the BIA is trying to train
shoppers to come into town and spend
their money there. But there’s another
group working against them – the
Municipality of Dysart et al.
On Tuesday, many of those cars along
Highland Street had parking tickets
stuffed under their windshield wipers.
While the shoppers were shopping, the
bylaw officer was ticketing – a weird
way to thank people for shopping locally.
One would think that if the BIA
is trying to drum up business, the
municipality might have teamed up
and called it Come to Town and Park
for Free Tuesdays. That would have
been far more welcoming. Instead,
they’ve punished people for behaving as
requested .
Training a person is no different than
training a dog. Punish them for doing
something and they’ll think twice before
doing it again. The last thing you want
to do when training is to punish a good
behaviour – like, say, shopping locally.
It was a case of the left hand not
knowing – or caring – what the right
hand was doing, and as a result, ticketed
shoppers will be unlikely to return next
Tuesday to shop again.
What should have happened here – and
maybe it did – is that the BIA should
have approached council and requested
parking fee exemptions on special
promotion days, such as Come to Town
Tuesdays.
There are two ways to think about free

parking days.
The first is to
dwell on how
much revenue
the municipality
would lose on
a busy day if
By Matthew
parking were
Desrosiers
free. The second is to
consider how much income businesses
would gain and how much more solid
that makes future municipal tax revenue.
The priority should be for the
businesses, to keep them healthy and
sustainable and to help them where
possible. What good is that day’s
parking revenue if the town’s businesses
close their doors, one by one? The
municipality relies on its businesses for
the sustainability of its economy. Without
them, well, there’s no town left to spend
money on.
There are a lot of good ideas in
Haliburton, like Come to Town Tuesdays,
that fail or are hampered by either the
inability or unwillingness of certain
organizations to cooperate. Another
Tuesday event – music in the park –
might have had more success had the
organizers asked for and received funds
to rent a tent or rain shelter. Instead,
the persistently inclement weather kept
people away from a beautiful new venue.
Come to Town Tuesdays isn’t dead in
the water. If anything this debacle has
highlighted an issue that can be easily
fixed. If the municipality isn’t pro-active,
the BIA should make a formal request,
on behalf of its members, to have free
parking on its promotional days.
For its part, the municipality should
gladly exempt shoppers from paying for
parking on those days and show its full
support for the town’s businesses.
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Our democratic
deficit
The problem of low voter turnout has
been noted for some time by politicians
and those who watch them. If the October
municipal election is like others before,
maybe half of eligible voters will get off
their duffs to cast a ballot. In a three-way
race such as we have in Minden for reeve,
that means someone could be elected by
just 17 per cent of the population.
The reasons citizens fail to exercise
their right to vote are well known: disgust
with politics, politicians and the choices
on offer; and general disengagement of
the kind that happens when PS4s become
more important to the average family than
PTAs. The isolation technology engenders,
combined with the insidious frivolity mass
media seems intent on hammering into
our brains through every possible channel,
have made it too easy to ignore elections
that many have come to believe don’t
make much of a difference anyway.
Now this trend has moved a step further.
If current events are any indication,
nobody’s even interested in running for
office.
It’s not like we don’t have a few
firebrands here in Haliburton County,
not to mention champion volunteers,
opinionated know-it-alls, successful
business people and a lot of very
qualified and experienced retirees. Yet

running for political
office – serving
By Bram Lebo
the community and
actually getting
paid for it – doesn’t attract a tenth of the
interest as does whichever fundraiser is
happening in a given week. In fact, in
three out of four municipalities, there is no
challenger for the top position and many
of the wards are also uncontested. In the
recent Conservative Party nomination,
there was exactly one applicant to be their
riding candidate in 2015, someone who
just happens to be the assistant to the man
currently holding the position.
While it’s understandable to look at
some of our political machinations and
run in the opposite direction, the lack of
interest is incongruous with the image we
like to hold of ourselves as communityspirited. True, public office is a thankless
task where you have to compromise your
ideals to move ahead, and in which at
least half the people you run into hate you
at least half the time. But public office is
still a worthy and potentially honourable
pursuit. If citizens won’t toil in the fields
of politics, those fields inevitably become
unproductive.
A chicken-and-egg problem to be sure.
But right now, there seem to be a lot of
chickens.

The Highlander’s
Mission
To tell the story of Haliburton
County each week

To be a source of information and
inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events
important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the
culture, people and landscape
of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in
their power to make our place in the
world better every day.
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Letters to the editor
RE: OPP Billing Reform

Photo of the week

Open letter to the Hon. Yasir Naqvi, Minister A portion of our tax dollars pay for the police
of Community Safety and Community Services to be the on the job 24/7, no matter if he or
she is sitting in the office or on road patrol.
Making an emergency call is part of the job.
There’s nothing fair about your “Fairness,
As noted in my previous letter, just about
Equity and Transparency” plan to raise
every other business is downsizing and
property taxes. Speaking only about
Highlands East, I’m taking into consideration cutting cost by trimming the fat in order to
stay afloat. Running the police department
the population, the poverty, the low crime
is no different. Start by trimming the fat, by
rate, the average age in the community, the
keeping police vehicles a little longer, stop
few year-round residents and the almost
buying expensive ATVs, snowmobiles, boats,
invisible police presence – all say that your
beefed-up fast cars and other expensive toys.
method of “fairness” is greatly flawed.
Only then can you justify increases, and only
As a permanent resident for the past six
to the communities where police services
years, my property taxes have more than
doubled, my pension has remained the same, have increased.
This you can truly call a “Fairness, Equity
and I’m getting no more service for my buck.
Your method of “fairness” increases my taxes and Transparency” plan.
and gives me nothing in return. In your mind,
Brad Bradshaw
that is fair.
Tory Hill
As to your cost per call, you forgot that the
mandate of the police is to serve and protect.

Reeve’s letter raises more questions
Dear editor,
I read with interest your coverage of Minden
Hills Reeve Barbara Reid’s letter that the
Minden Hills councillors now report was
not authorized, an assertion that has been
confirmed by Minden Hills CAO Lorrie
Blanchard.
From this I have many questions, however
these two seem the most important:
1. How many other, if any, unauthorized
letters have been created by Minden Hills
Reeve Barbara Reid or anyone else that
council and the electorate are not aware of
and what checks and balances are in place
to prevent this from occurring?
2. How many other, if any, unauthorized
letters have been created by Minden
Hills Reeve Barbara Reid or anyone else
that council are aware of that may have

been discussed in closed session that the
electorate are not aware of?
This is the kind of issue that needs to be
fully investigated by a third party like the
Ontario Ombudsman or if this behaviour is
illegal then by the Ontario Provincial Police
or the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing.
As I stated previously, this revelation raises
many questions but we the electorate are
entitled to know the answers to these two to
allow us to establish a baseline from which to
navigate our search for the truth.
Over to you Larry, Brigitte, Ken, Barb, Jean,
Lisa and Cheryl.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard Bradley
Moore Falls

A cuppa with real squeak
It was hard to put delicately, to gild my words
in roses, to bring to general attention without
fear of, how should I put it, literal guttural
consternation. But something had to be said,
especially as a good proportion of our party
were already ‘mmming and ‘ahhing’ over
their steaming morning cup of Joe.
“Erm... there’s a dead mouse floating in the
coffee maker...” I ventured, not quite knowing
how else to announce my discovery.
Twas as if I had quietly smuggled in and
then stamped on a flatulent skunk, such were
the reactions to my statement.
“SPPPTTTTTT! BLEURRGH!” Coffee
showered forth from almost everyone
currently imbibing of their morning pickme-up. One person convulsed, gripping both
stomach and mouth as she hobbled to the
bathroom, dry heaving all the way. Doors
were flung open and people burst outside,
escaping the macabre scene. Pyjama-clad
guests hung heavily over the deck handrail
grimacing and sucking in fresh air. For my
part, I stood amidst the commotion not quite
able to take my eyes off of the mouse, who
floated upside down, eyes and mouth wide
open, in the water reservoir of the state-of-the-

art Keurig coffee machine.
The poor little devil looked kind of upset,
I thought. Obviously, a crafty drink from the
coffee machine had turned very quickly into
an unexpected bath and then a slow lingering
death, all while the human inhabitants of the
cottage slept soundly. What a way to go.
The morning had begun so wonderfully,
too. I’d been up at first light and out in a
canoe fly fishing while everyone else was still
asleep. Greeted by a lake painted in hues of
grey and pink, its mirrored surface disturbed
only slightly by a family of feeding loons, I’d
pushed off from the dock immersing myself
into this tranquility. I only panicked mildly as
a dock spider the size of a beagle poked her
head out to say hello and then I was at one
with nature.
I say that, the bit about being at one with
nature, because I feel it better explains my
reluctance to bring back a large feed of
fish whenever I go fishing. “Did you catch
anything?” My lovely wife will ask and
I’ll look at her slightly scornfully and say:
“Simply being at one with nature is enough
for me, my dear.”
Unusually for me on this fine morning, I had

Photo by Tammy Nash

Heron on Head Lake.

Thanks to Legion golf supporters
Dear editor,
On Aug. 9, Branch 129 of the Haliburton
Royal Canadian Legion held their 10th
annual Jack Gorin Memorial golf tournament
at the Haliburton Highlands Golf Course.
Good weather and a full tournament made it
an exciting day for the $10,000 hole in one
contest, supplied by Brad Park of Haliburton
Foodland. Although there were some close
calls, unfortunately no one was successful.
The overall tournament winners were the
team of Dave Allen, Dave Ablet, Glen Smith

and John Wagenaar.
The Legion would like to thank the
following sponsors: Molsons, Dawson Ins.,
V&S, Emmerson’s, TimberMart, Independent
Grocers, McKecks, Foodland, The Beer
Store, County Auto, Home Hardware, Curry
Mortors, and Rexall Drug Store.
Also thanks to the many individuals who
supplied prizes that helped to make the day a
great success.
Dave Allen
Branch 129

Letters continued on page 6

TheOutsider
actually caught a trout and so my triumphant
return to the dock, that same sun now glinting
off of the iridescent scales of my prize, was
something I was basking in when I noticed the
mouse, doing his best underwater impression
of that Edvard Munch painting, The Scream.
In an instant I knew that my success on
the lake would be forgotten as soon as I
mentioned the critter in the coffee. For a
moment I toyed with keeping quiet about the
little furry fiend who was to ruin my moment,
but my good nature got the better of me. Now,
mere seconds after announcing my discovery,
and with the smell of wet fish still on my
hands, any thoughts of freshly caught trout
lightly pan fried in butter were obliterated.
The chance of any kind of breakfast at all was
totally extinguished, in the minds and flip
flopping stomachs of most of our party.
I tried to make light of the situation as a
cast iron stomached friend fished out the
mouse. I recounted a tale I’d heard of a rare
and expensive coffee in which the beans are
first eaten, and as such pass right through, a
raccoon-like animal called a civet that lives in
Indonesia. “They pick the beans right out of
its poo and then sell the coffee for a fortune!

So, essence of lightly
poached mouse could be
considered a delicacy,”
By Will Jones
I said.
The guy now dangling
the dead, wet mouse by its tail laughed
heartily, but then again we’d already
ascertained that he had not yet had his
morning coffee and as such was feeling less
squeamish than those whose cups now lay
scattered around the kitchen.
As people began to drift back into
the cottage the coffee maker was being
thoroughly stripped down and disinfected. My
friend worst affected by her mouse-flavoured
Joe had returned to the room and, though still
a slight shade of green, she said she was OK.
“It’s not as if he was actually in the coffee,” I
mentioned tentatively, hoping to make her feel
better. “He was only in the water tank, and the
water got warmed before it mixed with your
cappuccino.”
“HOOEURGH!” was all she said as she ran
for the bathroom, again.
I put my trout fillets in the freezer.
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Highlander opinion
Eye on the street: What’s been the highlight of your summer?
Dave Bonis

Kierstie Cook
and Sabina Matkrzak

Dorchester

Squamish and Kelowna

We got up here from Dorchester
for four days! I got my boat
in the water and have been
spending time with my sister and
doing some fishing.

The family trip home to our
mother-in-laws to see our family.
We went disking on Gull Lake and
have been catching up with all our
family.

Gary Elliott

Brian Lawrenson

Whitby

Toronto

Minden

Just having a wonderful summer
on Crystal Lake. Spending time
with family and some friends at
the cottage this summer. Life here
is pretty good.

I survived a stroke this summer
and believe me life is really
pretty good. I appreciate things a
lot more.

Susan Reed
Just having summer instead of
winter! Getting together with
friends and the family and doing
more of that for the next month.

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

It’s time for Dysart to support pool
Dear editor,

1184 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd., Minden, ON (Ingoldsby)

I support Lynda Shadbolt’s very positive views in “Bring
it on” in the Aug. 12 Echo. I too am grateful for the
tremendously successful ventures that have evolved
due to the creative vision, money, skills, and persistence
of a few dedicated individuals. To her examples of the
Northern Lights Pavilion, the libraries, and Fleming
College, I’d like to add the Folk Society, Haliburton
Forest, the Sculpture Forest, Abbey Gardens, and our
Farmers’ Markets.
The tremendous success the two markets are currently
experiencing is the result of a small number of people
passionate about making local food more accessible. At
one of the many local food meetings from 2007 to 2009,
one of the participants voiced the desire to “take a leap of
faith.” Instead of spending more time, money, and energy
on further analysis and research, the group took some
risks and opened the first market a couple of months
later at Robertson’s Marina in Haliburton. Over the
years, changes have occurred and now thanks to Dysart
council and a very committed Market Board, the market
in Haliburton Village has a fabulous location which has
helped foster their achievements.
It is time for the Dysart council to show the same
support for the building of a pool/recreation centre
complex. Thanks to Gay Bell and the dedicated pool
committee, thorough research has been done. I’ve
attended a presentation to council and read several pool
committee reports with well documented evidence. They
have discovered other small Ontario communities that
have successfully built and maintained a comparable,
economically sustainable structure. They have plans to
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make it accessible to all ages and income levels.
Supporters of the pool have expressed varied reasons
for a local pool/rec centre, the main ones being a place
to maintain good health and have recreation for current
residents. I also believe that this complex would be
an added incentive to keep our present population and
attract new families to our county. I’d like to share
two experiences that strengthen my opinion that our
community will benefit from having this facility.
During my 25 years teaching in Minden and Haliburton,
I learned that a huge number of young people did not
know how to swim. Not all families can afford to live
on lakes or have the time, energy, and transportation to
take their children to the few safe and open beaches we
have or to the pool in Bracebridge for lessons. It seems
that too many children and their parents are boating and
snowmobiling on our lakes without the essential ability to
save themselves from drowning.
For a few years I’ve been fortunate to swim at the
Pinestone Resort, the only pool available in our county.
Although I am currently healthy enough to participate in
many forms of exercise, I’ve regularly shared the pool
with physically challenged seniors for whom this was the
only type of exercise they could do. The current fee for
an individual monthly pool membership is $75, $30 more
than the rate supported by hundreds of locals completing
the recent pool survey.
I urge others to let our local politicians know we want
them to make this vision a reality.
Sharon Harrison
Ingoldsby
Editor’s note: There is a public outdoor pool in Cardiff.
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North Country Realty inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
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705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
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705-448-2222
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Highlander news

Ctrl+Alt+Delete?
We can fix that.
62 Maple Ave

(Behind H&R Block)

mysolidstate.ca

(705)457-3962

Businesses lead way with innovative ramp project
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The fairly simple ramp project was founded
by Luke Anderson, a Toronto man who is
wheelchair-bound. According to Andrews,
approximately 300 locations in Ontario have
Two local businesses have signed up to a
pilot project designed to make the Haliburton embraced the initiative.
“We’re really just seeing how this works,
Highlands more accessible for people with
and we’re hoping that more people in the
mobility issues.
community can take this on,” she said.
On Aug. 19, members of the Aging Well
The ramps can be left out all day or used as
Committee recognized the owners of Subway
needed.
and TravelPlus, both located on Highland
Neel Shah, manager of the Haliburton
Street in Haliburton, for their participation in
Subway, said he plans on leaving the ramp
the StopGap community ramp program.
outside at all times during business hours.
“Accessibility has really been a major
“All day is fine because it’s good for us and
concern for us. We’re happy to be able to
work in partnership with the community [and easy for us,” said Shah, who was joined by
fellow manager Ruchita Shah. “When we
the businesses] that have agreed to take this
on,” Angela Andrews, chair of the Aging Well open, we just put it out and when we close we
just [bring it in].”
Committee, told those in attendance.
Bev Kraulis, a local resident and member of
Both businesses are the first ones in the
the joint accessibility committee, was one of
county to have the removable ramps placed
the first people to try out Subway’s ramp.
in front of their doors, which eliminate the
“It’s really good,” said Kraulis, who has
need to step up onto a ledge to get inside. The
muscle problems and uses a cane.
brightly-coloured, portable and lightweight
ramps were built by local high school students “Before I wouldn’t have gone in because of
the step,” she said.
in the Haliburton Environmental Specialist
For Linda Coneybeare, manager of
High Skills Major Program out of materials
that were purchased from Emmerson Lumber. TravelPlus, participating in the project was
a no-brainer. Her husband is in a wheelchair
Seniors from the Aging Well Committee
and both are well aware of how frustrating it
helped paint them an eye-catching yellow.
The project was made possible with funding can be to get around with a mobility problem.
“I’m the pushee and I know how difficult
from the Haliburton County Development
it is to do small things,” said Coneybeare,
Corporation.
adding that there are only two or three
Several years ago, members of the
restaurants in the county that her husband can
independent community-based group
access.
conducted a survey and found that
“I hope that as new restaurants are built and
accessibility was an issue for area seniors.

Photo by Mark Arike

Bev Kraulis tests the new StopGap ramp in front of Haliburton’s Subway.

renovated, that it’s kept in mind that there are
places we’d like to go for dinner and we’re
not the only ones.”
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MPP
Laurie Scott attended the announcement to
congratulate the participating businesses and
the Aging Well Committee. She also tested
the ramp by getting in a wheelchair that was
made available to anyone willing to give it a
try.
The goal of the province’s Accessibility
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act is to

make Ontario fully accessible to people with
disabilities by 2025.
Andrews said the ramps require some minor
adjustments – such as adding a lip to the
pavement for wheelchairs. Door bells will be
installed at each location and signs will be
placed in the windows.
There is no cost for businesses to participate
in the program.
To find out more about the program or to
join, call the health unit at 705-457-1391 ext.
3239 or visit stopgap.ca.

BLOWOUT SALE !!!
WHITE VINYL
SLIDERS

TAKE
AL
ADDITION

O FF
%
5
2
OCK
T
S
IN
ALL

EXTERIOR DOOR SYSTEMS

Double Glazed c/w Screens

23.5 x 23.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 15.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 19.5..........$105.93
31.5 x 23.5.........$116.63
35.5 x 19.5 .........$ 127.33
35.5 x 23.5.........$ 127.33
SINGLE HUNG
39.5 x 23.5.........$ 127.33
30 x 48................... $176.55 36 x 48................... $191.53 47.5 x23.5.......$138.00
30 x 54................... $187.25 36 x 54................... $212.93 ALL SIZES IN STOCK
While quantities last.

ON NOW!

PAINT

SALE

30 x 30.....$127.33
36 x 30.....$133.75
36 x 36.....$144.45
42 x 36.....$155.15
48 x 30.....$155.15
48 x 36.....$170.13
48 x 42.....$191.53
48 x 48.....$214.64
60 x 36.....$199.00

EXAMPLES

RE G .

NOW
-25%

SINGLE DOORS .............. $194 ......$149
SINGLE w/1 SIDELITE ....... $574 ......$430
SINGLE w/2 SIDELITE....... $899 ......$674

EXAMPLES

REG.

DOUBLE DOORS ............$879 ......$659
GARDEN DOORS ............ $499 ......$374

PREHUNG STEEL DOORS

Products may vary from shown-doors may have minor imperfections, scratches or dents.

BUY 1
GET 1
FREE

on all 3.78 litre
or 1 litre cans of

EasyCare Paint
(of equal or lesser value)
Clearance of all
in-stock items only

CARNARVON
(Hwy 118 & Hwy 35)

NOW
-25%

Mon – Sat 730 - 500
sun 1000 - 300
Tel: 705-489-2212
Fax: 705-489-2216
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For all Community
Services inquiries
please call 705-286-1936

in case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247
Meetings and events
Aug 21 & 28
6:30 pm, Ghost Walks, River Cone in Minden
www.mindenhills.ca/calendar for ticket info.
Aug 23
11:00 am – 3:00 pm, Founding Family Reunion
featuring the Prentice Family,
Minden Hills Museum. Public Welcome.
Aug 25
9:30 am, Committee of Adjustment meeting,
Minden Council Chambers
Aug 27
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm, Make it Minden - Camp Out
Downtown Girl Guide Program, Village Green.
Enjoy demonstrations and songs by the Minden
Girl Guides to kick off their fall program.
Public Welcome.
Aug 28
9:00 am, COTW/Regular meeting of Council,
Minden Council Chambers
(10:00 am Public Session)
6:00pm - 8:00pm, Make it Minden - Haliburton
Time Travelers at Kawartha Dairy
Meet the members of the Haliburton Highlands
Time Travelers and their displayed classic autos.
Cars from various generations old & new!
Aug 30
8:30 -11:00 am, Hazardous Household
Waste Day, Scotchline Landfill

employment Opportunity
We are currently seeking a Building Inspector/MLEO
for the Building/Bylaw/Planning Department.
For full details and submission deadlines,
Please visit www.mindenhills.ca/employmentopportunities or email sprentice@mindenhills.ca

Art and Food Paddle
eat...Drink...Paddle:
for today we do ART
Sat., Sept. 13, 9am - 6pm

“Art and Food Paddle” is a day canoe trip
into Sherborne Lake, in Algonquin Highlands.
Participants will have the opportunity to socialize
with other nature and art nuts while being able to
paint, draw, or create a piece of work “en plein air”
for a portion of the day. Afterwards, participants get
to enjoy a late lunch prepared over the fire.
THiNGS TO NOTe:
Participants must be over the age of 18
Canoes and art supplies will not be provided. If you
do not own a canoe we may be able to pair you up
with someone who does.
Participants are encouraged to bring snacks as
lunch is being served at 3pm. Cost: $10 per person.
Pre-registration is required by contacting Elisha at
705-286-2298 or the Agnes Jamieson Gallery at
705-286-3763.

MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE
Agnes Jamieson Gallery ~ Minden Hills Museum
& Pioneer Village ~ Nature’s Place
705-286-3763 · 176 Bobcaygeon Road
www.mindenculturalcentre.com
Join us on Facebook: www.facebook.com

EXHIBITIONS IN THE GALLERY
Sunken Villages by louis Helbig
July 8 – August 23
Stunning photography from the air of ﬂooded villages, 40 years
after they were ﬂooded to create the St Lawrence Seaway.
Grand Salon
From the Agnes Jamieson Gallery collection, a salon-style
selection of André Lapine
July 22—August 23
Lapine’s work, this time exclusively of horses sketched, painted
and examined.
Tomato/Tomato
August 26 – October 11
Artists: John Lennard & David Foyn
Two artists, two different styles, one location – how do they
interpret the view? “You say tomato, I say tomato.”
Opening reception: Friday August 29 at 4:30pm. Jazz/Blues
songstress Zoe Chilco will be performing with her trio
from 5:30-6:30 pm

WORKSHOPS IN THE COMMON ROOM
Painting Time with Harvey Walker- Adults (ongoing)
Monday Evenings 7pm-9pm
$5/day/person
Bring your acrylic or oil paints and canvases and join this informal
evening of painting. Harvey Walker will share his tricks and tips
he has learned over the years.
Creat-en for Kids- Ages 6-11
Wednesdays 9am-12pm in July and August
$8/day/participant
Pre-registration required. More details and application form at
http://mindenhills.ca/art-gallery
This morning program is an excellent opportunity for children
to broaden their skills and knowledge about fine art and craft.
August 27 Joseph Turner Sunrise with Sea Monsters.
Create-Now for Teens- Ages 12+
Thursdays 6:30pm to 8pm in July and August
$8/day/participant
Pre-registration required. More details and application form at
http://mindenhills.ca/art-gallery
Bored? Here are some really cool activities to do besides
gaming and staring into space this summer.
August 28 Adobe Photoshop Premier.
econauts at Nature’s Place- Ages 6-12
Tuesdays 10:30am to 3:30pm in July and August
$10/day/participant. Pre-registration required.
Econauts at Nature’s Place is an exciting program for children
which focuses on expanding their understanding of the natural
world we live in. http://mindenhills.ca/assets/Econauts-Summer.
Aug 26 The Underwater World of Mammals.

MINDEN HILLS MUSEUM
PIONEER VILLAGE

Visit our new Heritage Discovery Zone located in the Driving
Shed next to the Bowron House. Children can learn about
pioneer life through interactive exhibits that are designed to teach
and challenge them as well.

See pages 31 and 32 for additional ads

exhibitions at the Museum
Fires, Floods and Minden
The early 1940s was a difficult time for Minden. This
exhibition, located in the Sterling Bank building documents
three fires that destroyed the business on Minden’s Main
Street in 1879, 1890 and 1942. There are also photos of
the 1943 ﬂood and some information surrounding that
event as well.
Fahrenheit 1500 – The Nature of Forest Fires
The exhibit in Nature’s Place looks at both the positive and
negative aspects of forest fires and the effect forest fires
have on our ecosystem.
Founding Family Reunion
August 23, 11:00 am-3:00 pm,
on the grounds of the museum
The Minden Hills Museum is hosting its annual Founding
Family Reunion. This event focuses on those early families
and settlers who were fundamental in the development of
our township. This year the museum will be honouring the
Prentice family.
National Film Board Thursdays
Thursdays from 2 to 3pm (ongoing)
The Minden Hills Cultural Centre offers documentaries by
the National Film Board. This new and free event will take
place in the Common Room every Thursday afternoon.
These NFB film afternoons are based around the themes
of Art, Heritage and the Environment. There will be
postings on the website and around the Cultural Centre
which will outline the specific theme and film for each
Thursday.
The theme for August 28 is the Arts and the films are:
‘Flamenco at 5:15’, 1982 (Oscar winner), 29 min and ‘Glen
Gould: On the Record,’ 1959, 22 min

2014 Volunteer Awards
Do You Know Someone who goes
above and beyond for others?
We are now taking nominations for the
following volunteer awards:

Gordon A. Monk Award
Ross Rigney Award for Civic Contribution
Good Neighbour Award
Visit www.mindenhills.ca for details.

Did You Know?
You can see if you’re on the
Voters’ List before August 26,
2014? Simply log on to
2014 E-lection
www.voterlookup.ca or
www.mindenhills.ca
contact MPAC at
October 27, 2014
1 866 296-6722.
Municipalities must wait
until September 2nd, 2014 to
revise the Voters’ List.
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Tuesday, September 4
Chamber AM Breakfast

Speaker: Pasi Posti,
Positive Media Productions
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Pinestone Resort
Haliburton, ON

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Above: Asher Abrams (left) has his photo taken with NHL star Cody Hodgson. Below: CoHo apparel designer Clayton Hodgson.

Hodgson clothing supports Abbey Gardens
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Haliburton hockey hero Cody Hodgson spent
the afternoon at Abbey Gardens on Aug. 16 to
help his brother, Clayton, promote the CoHo
clothing line.
Clayton started CoHo Apparel in January.
He said the name for the company came from
what Vancouver Canuck fans used to call his
brother.
“We never called him that here,” Clayton
said. “Out there, they called him ‘CoHo’ and
it stuck.”
CoHo Apparel is made in Canada and uses
bamboo. Clayton said when you touch the
fabric you can tell it’s high quality. While
most of his sales are online at
cohoapparel.com, he said the clothes are in a
few locations in Markham.
He brought the clothing line to Abbey
Gardens to raise awareness for the
organization, he said.
“We wanted to raise awareness for Abbey
Gardens. Every sale [we make], a percentage
is going back to Abbey Gardens.”
Barb Bolin sits on the Abbey Gardens board
of directors.
“I had seen that Clayton Hodgson was doing
CoHo clothing,” she said. “In a conversation
with Cody, he was talking about his diet and
how important that was to what he does,
and we were talking about what Abbey
Gardens does. He eats so much fresh food. It’s
important to his health and fitness.”
Bolin said it was a natural idea to have
Clayton and Cody come up to Abbey Gardens
for an event.
“Here’s a fit, to have somebody who values

Wednesday, September 17
Young Professionals
Network at Business After
Hours
All Chamber Members
and Haliburton Highlands
Young Professionals invited
to network and make
new connections at our
September Business After
Hours.
Light appetizers
and cash bar.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Bonnie View Inn
Haliburton, ON
Please RSVP for both events
to lauren@haliburtonchamber.
com or (705) 457-4700.

fresh food,” she said. ‘We asked Clayton if he
would come.”
While Clayton was selling the CoHo
Apparel clothing, his brother Cody was busy
meeting fans and signing memorabilia, as well
as taking pictures. Proceeds from picture sales
went directly to Abbey Gardens.
“All proceeds will go to programming at

Abbey Gardens,” Bolin said.
The money will support programs like the
moms and tots group that came to Abbey
Gardens earlier in the week to learn about
growing and how to make healthy foods like
pesto. Wee Care also stopped by to learn
about growing and how to do your own things
at home, she said.

195 Highland St, Box 670
Village Barn, Lower level
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
(705) 457-4700

Drop in and say hello!

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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Highlander arts

Photo by Mark Arike

Victoria, B.C. soprano Sarah Vardy has honed her craft at the Highlands Opera Studio over the past three years. Vardy will star in Tosca, a classic opera masterpiece, at the
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.

Soprano soaks up Opera Studio experience
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

have taken her to places such as Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Vancouver.
“I always say I’m a true Canadian because
As an only child, Sarah Vardy would drive her I’ve lived everywhere,” she smiled.
Vardy auditioned across Canada and was
mother bonkers as she constantly sang around
the house. In order to maintain her sanity and accepted into several universities for vocal
performance. She first attended Wilfred
hone her daughter’s skills, Vardy’s mother
Laurier University and then went off to the
enrolled her in voice lessons – which ended
University of British Columbia.
up paying off in a big way years later.
After finishing her studies in B.C., Vardy
“I loved it and I had talent for it,” said
decided it was time to “get out and start
Vardy, a soprano from Victoria, B.C. who is
performing.”
participating in the Highlands Opera Studio
“I started performing, locally, in Vancouver,
for her third consecutive year. “Every year
my parents would ask me if I wanted to keep Saskatchewan and other local companies.
Then I got a chance to study in Germany, so I
singing and I said yes. Then at about 16 I
spent three months studying at a young artists
listened to a Maria Callas recording and said
program there.”
right then and there that I wanted to be an
While enrolled at Lyric Opera Studio
opera singer.”
Weimar, Vardy was introduced to a highlyCallas, a late American soprano of Greek
respected tenor by the name of Carlos
origin, is one of the most revered opera
Montané. He recommended she take the lead
singers of the 20th century.
role in Tosca, a three-act opera by the late
Vardy’s father was from the east coast, so
she developed an appreciation of all different Italian composer Giacomo Puccini.
“He was the one who sort of said, ‘You
types of music, including folk and jazz.
need to start singing these sorts of roles,’” she
However, opera was always at the top of her
recalled.
list.
Sure enough, Vardy landed the role of
“I remember as a kid just sitting and putting
on classical records of opera singers, and just Floria Tosca in the Highlands Opera Studio’s
production of the timeless opera classic.
being in love with it,” she said.
Set in Rome in the 1800s, Tosca is a tragic
Vardy moved around a lot as a child because
tale of love, lust and power.
her father served in the military. Her travels

Richard Margison, artistic director of the
Opera Studio, said Vardy has been chosen for
the past three years because of her abilities
and the characteristics she possesses.
“We invited Sarah three years in a row
because she is the kind of singer we believe
in supporting,” said Margison. “Not only
does she possess a beautiful voice, but she
is a wonderful team player and collaborative
artist.”
Now in its eighth year, the Highlands Opera
Studio provides talented young professionals
with the necessary skills to embark on a career
in opera. Each singer (this year there are 19 of
them) is able to take advantage of a month’s
worth of training at St. George’s Anglican
Church in Haliburton.
The program is fully subsidized thanks to
the generosity of private donors, corporate
sponsors and fundraising.
For singers like Vardy who are working hard
to develop their skills while earning a living,
having free access to an intensive program is
invaluable.
“It’s really important for those of us trying to
have careers, and actually make this a living.
This is a really important program.”
Being part of the program each year since
2012 has boosted Vardy’s confidence, allowed
her to expand her network of contacts, and
of course, continue to build upon an already

Keith Cowen
Septic Systems
Driveways
Excavating
Lot Clearing
Logging

705-457-1997 or 705-457-6155 (cell)

strong vocal background.
Outside of the classroom, Vardy admits
to having developed a love affair with
Haliburton over the years.
“Haliburton is beautiful. It’s just completely
different than what I’m used to,” she said,
adding that each of the three families she’s
stayed with have been very generous and
kind.
“I would just say it’s a very [welcoming] and
beautiful place to sing music and sing opera.”
As great as the past three years have been,
the 34-year-old doesn’t think she will audition
for next year’s program.
“I feel like it’s maybe time for other singers
and other people to have the opportunities that
I had. I don’t want to get too greedy.”
Margison is extremely proud of Vardy
and all the other participants in this year’s
program.
“They are truly remarkable young artists
not to be missed,” he said. “Tosca will be a
fantastic show.”
Tosca takes the stage at the Northern Lights
Performing Arts Pavilion on Aug. 22, 24,
26 and 28. All shows are at 8 p.m. with the
exception of a matinee performance at 2 p.m.
on Sunday.
Tickets are $35 and can be purchased by
calling the box office at 705-457-9933.
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SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT
NOW
AVAILABLE

GET
UP TO

10,350

$

IN TOTAL
DISCOUNTS◊

36
MPG
AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
7.9 L/100 KM HWY

¤

+0

%

FINANCING✝✝
FOR 36 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE
• Air conditioning with Tri-zone
Temperature Control
• SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio (includes
one year of service)
• Rear air conditioning with heater

• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Hands-free connectivity with Uconnect®
Voice Command with Bluetooth®
• Includes 17-inch aluminum wheels
• 2nd row overhead 9-inch video screen

• Premium interior
• 2nd row Super
Stow ’n Go®
• ParkView ® rear
back-up camera

PACKAGE VALUED AT $5,125 – YOU PAY ONLY $1,775!€★
OR CHOOSE

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

19,995 0

%

$
Starting From Price for
2014 Dodge Grand Caravan
Crew Plus shown: $31,990.§

AND
GET

91
2.79%
279
BI-WEEKLY➤

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

OR
CHOOSE

0%

FINANCING
NANCING ✝✝
FOR
OR 36 MONTHS

• All-Speed Traction Control System
• Four-channel antilock brakes
• Four-wheel disc brakes
• Hill Start Assist
• Ready-Alert Braking & Panic
Brake Assist
• Ten air bags
• All-season tires

T:15”

AS GOOD AS

AVAILABLE FEATURES
@

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

59
MPG

THE MOST TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED COMPACT CAR**

FINANCE FOR

%

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ✝✝
FINANCING ✝
FOR 36 MONTHS
*
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,100 CONSUMER CASH, FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE
LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

THE NEW 2014 DODGE DART SE

$

112 @ 3.99

$

OR
CHOOSE

HIGHWAY
4.8 L/100 KM HWY

¤

• Audio jack input for mobile devices
ces
• Bi-functional halogen headlampss
• Body colour power mirrors
• Electronic stability control & rolll mitigation
• Keyless entry with panic alarm
h up/down
• Power windows, driver one-touch
• Uconnect® 200 AM/FM/CD/MP3
• Remote fuel door release

Starting From Price for 2014 Dodge Dart GT shown: $23,690.§

37
MPG
AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
7.7 L/100 KM HWY

¤

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT ULTIMATE JOURNEY PACKAGE
• Remote start
• Power sunroof
• ParkView ® rear back-up camera
with Park-Sense® rear park assist
• Uconnect® hands-free
communication with Bluetooth®

• 2nd row overhead 9-inch screen
• Air conditioning with Tri-zone
Temperature Control
• 8.4-inch touch screen display
• SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio
(includes one year of service)

• Premium soft-touch interior
• 6 premium speakers
with subwoofers
• Best-in-Class storage^
• Largest touch screen in its class^

PACKAGE VALUED AT $7,140 – YOU PAY ONLY $2,145!€★
OR CHOOSE

2014 DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S #1-SELLING CROSSOVER^

19,995 0

$
Starting From Price
e ffor
or
2014 Dodge Journey Crossroad
shown: $28,890.
$28,8
, 90.§

%

AND
GET

FINANCING ✝✝
FOR 36 MONTHS

112 @ 3.99

%

$

OR
CHOOSE

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ✝

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $2,000 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE

LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

LESS FUEL. MORE POWER. GREAT VALUE.
15 VEHICLES WITH 40 MPG HWY OR BETTER.

Less Fuel. More Power. Great Value is a comparison between the 2014 and the 2013 Chrysler Canada product lineups. 40 MPG or greater claim (7.1 L/100 km) based on 2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption may vary based on driving habits and other factors.
Ask your retailer for the EnerGuide information. ¤2014 Dodge Grand Caravan 3.6L VVT V6 6-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.9 L/100 km (36 MPG) and City: 12.2 L/100 km (23 MPG). 2014 Dodge Dart 1.4 L I-4 16V Turbo – Hwy: 4.8 L/100 km (59 MPG) and City: 7.3 L/100 km (39 MPG). 2014 Dodge Journey 2.4 L with 4-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.7 L/
100 km (37 MPG) and City: 11.2 L/100 km (25 MPG). Wise customers read the fine print: ◊, ††, €, ★, *, †, ➤, § The Trade In Trade Up Summer Clearance Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after July 11, 2014. Offers subject to change and may be extended without
notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,695), air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ◊$10,350
in Total Discounts is available on the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT model and consists of $7,000 Consumer Cash Discount and $3,350 in Ultimate Family Package Savings. See your retailer for complete details. ††0% purchase financing for up to 36 months available on new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan/2014 Dodge Dart/2014 Dodge Journey models to qualified customers on
approved credit through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2014 Dodge Dart SE (25A)/2014 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995 with a $0 down payment, financed at 0% for 36 months equals 78 bi-weekly
payments of $256.35/$217.88/$256.35 with a cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995. €$5,125 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G) model based on the following MSRP options: $850 Climate Group, $1,925 Single DVD
Entertainment, $1,500 SXT Plus Group and $850 Uconnect Hands-Free Group. $7,140 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Journey SXT Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K) model based on the following MSRP options: $1,475 Flexible Seating Group, $1,200 Rear Seat DVD, $525 Convenience Group, $2,645
Navigation & Sound Group and $1,295 Sunroof. See your retailer for complete details. ★Discounts available at participating retailers on the purchase/lease of only the following new vehicles. 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT with Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G). Discount consists of: $850 in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD
Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. 2014 Dodge Journey SXT with Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K). Discount consists of: $2,495 in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete
details. *Consumer Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. †3.99% purchase financing for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2014
Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$19,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 3.99% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $112/$112 with a cost of borrowing of $3,394/$3,394 and a total obligation of $23,388.63/$23,388.63. ➤2.79% purchase financing for up to 96
months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2014 Dodge Dart (25A) with a Purchase Price of $16,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 2.79% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $91 with a cost of borrowing of $1,987 and
a total obligation of $18,981.81. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications LLC, used under license. **Based on 2014 Ward’s upper small
sedan costing under $25,000. ^Based on R. L. Polk Canada, Inc. May 2008 to September 2013 Canadian Total New Vehicle Registration data for Crossover Segments as defined by Chrysler Canada Inc. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.
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Down our Road

The Rabbit War
They hadn’t spoken to each other for
ten years. It had started with Amy’s pet
rabbit getting loose at the cottage. Amy
and Celia were sisters with cottages
side-by-side and young children close in
age. The two women spent the summers
in cottage country, watching the kids
play on the beach and sipping a drink
or two in the evenings once the young
tykes were stored away in bed.
July and August were pleasantly
predictable and companionable.
Husbands arrived Friday nights and
returned to the city Sunday evenings so
the women and children were on their
own the rest of the time. Rainy days
were spent together poking around in
shops and the local library in the nearby
village. It truly was one big mostly
happy family five days a week.
Then one day Celia’s oldest son left
Amy’s pet rabbit cage open and the critter
took off toward the bush, a white blob
against all that green. Ever on guard duty,
Amy’s dog Herman recognized a threat
to his family and quickly made chase. He
caught the rabbit, shook it vigorously by
the neck until it stopped struggling, then
proudly deposited the still form on Amy’s
back deck.

It took some time to retrace events. The
open cage. The dog’s pursuit. Blame was
placed and both Amy and Celia bristled
when a finger was pointed by one at the
other. Voices rose as tempers heated. The
careless and disrespectful boy was just
as bad as the vicious and over-zealous
dog. Doors were slammed in faces and
then a cold silence descended on the
picturesque cottage setting.
Amy convinced a reluctant husband
to spend one weekend putting up a
partial fence between the properties so
she wouldn’t have to look at her sister’s
coming and going. Also she wanted the
children to stay on their own properties.
Over time each woman developed
friendships with other neighbouring
cottagers and were careful to avoid each
other at social events around the lake.
The children became accustomed to the
tension and steered clear of their cousins
as well. It wasn’t exactly peaceful
between the two camps, just cool and
quiet.
Sometimes Celia caught a glimpse of
Amy returning from town or walking
with the kids down to the beach. She
guessed perhaps Amy saw her in the
same way from time to time. But as

Minden•haliBurTon hearing serViCe
we haVe
eXTended
our ½ PriCe
sPeCial unTil
The end
of augusT!

the years passed it became easier to
continue in the slightly bitter, simmering
anger way rather than try to undo all the
hurtful words and vengeful thoughts.
Doing nothing is still a choice one
makes.
The children became teenagers, a time
when youth like to flock together like
pigeons around a park bench. When one
of them acquired a driver’s licence it
became more difficult to dictate where
they could go and with whom though the
parents tried. One day while standing in
line at the grocery store, Celia saw her
son chatting with one of Amy’s boys in a
relaxed and friendly way. She could tell
by his body language that he felt none of
the tension that existed between the two
mothers. The sight stirred conflicting
emotions. Confusion, surprise, regret.
They appeared to know and like
each other. When had that happened,
wondered Celia, with the rabbit war
waging all these years? Obviously she
was less informed than she had thought.
Later when she returned home to her
cottage, she glanced over the fence
toward Amy’s property. Her sister was
sitting under a pine tree reading in the
softy sighing shade. She looked older,

thinner, greyer.
Had it really been
ten years since
they last spoke?
Suddenly
By Sharon Lynch
Celia realized
she didn’t want to continue this
estrangement and probably had not
wanted to for quite a while. The thought
had been tucked away in a corner of her
mind, not quite ready to some out into
the light of full recognition. Until now.
So she took a deep breath and walked
around the end of the fence heading for
the pine tree where Amy sat. As she got
closer she called out a warning to her
sister. “Don’t have a heart attack but
here I come.”
Amy looked up. Surprise and relief
fought each other on her face. Then a
smile pulled at the corners of her mouth.
“You must have read my mind,” she
said. “How about a glass of wine and a
chat? I think we’re way overdue.”
If only all wars were so easily ended,
they later agreed, clinking glasses.

Haliburton County’s
Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions to the
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.
HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1. The 6th Extinction by James Rollins
2. Mean Streak by Sandra Brown
3. Love Letters by Debbie Macomber

Christine, Debbie, Gord, and Kathryn

MeeT Your hearing healThCare TeaM
• Limited Time. The Leading manufacturers of hearing aids
is oﬀering us their top of the line, premium advanced
hearing aids, at ½ PRICE!
• 30 day free trial. Try before you buy
• Automatic features for noisy and diﬃcult
listening environments
• Television transmissions directly into your
hearing aids (like having headphones with no wires)
Phone for your appointment 705-286-6001

“Four locations to serve you better”
Haliburton Minden Kinmount Wilberforce
1-866-276-7120

free
hearing
TesT!

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. A Timeless Place by Julia Harrison
2. Is That a Fact? by Dr. Joe Schwarcz
3. Z
 ero Six Bravo by Damien Lewis
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. B
 rilliant Braids, Beads and Bows by Jacki Wadeson
2. Blind by Rachel DeWoskin
AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. Muppets Most Wanted (DVD)
2. Break Out! by Joel Osteen (Book on CD)
Library News
Fall is just around the corner! Join us for our last batch of
Kids’ Craft and Story Times of the summer next week.
Learn how to save tomato seeds at the Haliburton County
Seed Library workshop on Aug. 28 in Dysart at 6 p.m. All
branches will be closed on Mondays again starting Sept. 1.
Watch for the return of our book clubs for fall, as well as
our Shakespeare and Theatre Club every third Thursday of
the month starting in September.
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Haliburton Highlands
Camera Club

July photo competition
winning images

Classroom inger
r
By Glenn Sp
Loon

wn
cKelvey-Bro
ner
By Kathy M
Overall win

Dawn
The Haliburton Highlands Camera Club has 63 members whose skill levels range from amateur to professional.
For more information on the club visit highlandscameraclub.ca.

Pictorial Category
Haliburton Chiropractic
welcomes

Al Kwan R.Ac., R. TCMP
Registered Acupuncturist, and Registered Traditional
Chinese Medicine Practitioner

• dogs • CaTs •
• sMall aniMals •
• grain free & raw food •
• grooMing •
• suPPlies •
• healTh & wellness •
• CraTes & Carriers •
• TreaTs • ToYs •
• aPParel • Training •

pet valu, your pet professionals!
705-457-9738 • PeTValuhaliBurTon@gMail.CoM
www.PeTValu.CoM • 235 highland sT., haliBurTon

I wish to thank my
clients for voting me
the Ruby Award for
Alternative Medicine
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteo-Arthritis, Bone, Joint and
Muscle Pain, M.S., Lupus, E.D., Prostate, MCL & ACL,
Knee Pain, Frozen Shoulder, Tennis Elbow, Carpal Tunnel,
Sport Injury, Stroke & Surgery Recovery & Pre-Cancer
Weight Loss, Quit Smoking, Stress, Depressions,
Insomnia, Headache, Migraine, Digestive Disorder,
Covered By Most Health Plans, WSIB &
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims
Hours: Monday - Wednesday 8:30am - 5:00pm

705-457-3500

ringer
By Glenn Sp
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Photo by Courtney Griifin

Emily Parish (second from right), her grandmother Mary Raby (left) and mother Lisa Parish (right) are enjoying having Clara Lagarrigue spend the remainder of the summer in
Haliburton County with them.

Haliburton Highlands says bienvenue
By Courtney Griffin
Staff Writer

“I flew to Paris with the other Ontario kids,
then had a flight to Lyon, then drove one hour
to Savoie [a region in France],” said Parish.
Emily Parish, 14, of Haliburton County spent “Clara’s parents picked me up there and we
went to the Mediterranean, then the big city
the month of July in France, thanks to the
International Student Exchange (ISE) program [Toulouse], and then to the Mediterranean
again for a week.”
and is now host to French exchange student
While in France, Parish had the opportunity
Clara Lagarrigue, also 14.
to
go hiking in the Alps, swim in a mountain
The girls signed up through their respective
lake, see Paris, and experience the French
schools to spend one month of their summer
lifestyle.
abroad, learning the language and culture of
“What was really neat was seeing what dayeach other’s country. Parish spoke French in
to-day
life was like in another culture,” she
France, and Lagarrigue is speaking English
said.
here.
Parish was rather shy at the outset of her
Although the girls had spoken via Skype
journey, but opened up as she became more
prior to their exchanges, they had never met
comfortable with Lagarrigue, her family, and
until Parish landed in France.
the language. Parish’s grandmother, Mary
“It’s a bit of a leap of faith to go over
Raby, said she sees a lot of changes within
somewhere you’ve never been with people
Emily from before her trip, that she’s a little
you don’t know, but these girls really lucked
more outgoing and a little more independent –
out,” said Parish’s mom, Lisa.
all good things.

While Lagarrigue lives with her family
in the town of Chambéry in the region of
Savoie in southern France, the family has
four apartments and a house which is shared
amongst her immediate family and their
relatives. Lagarrigue was surprised at how
large the homes are in Haliburton County, as
the houses in France are much smaller due to
higher real estate costs, and the buildings in
Paris are shorter as they cannot be taller than
the Eiffel Tower.
Lagarrigue also said it was unusual to her
that the Parish family is so geographically
close, mostly residing in Haliburton County,
as her family is spread out in the cities of
Toulouse and Paris, while some of her dad’s
family still reside in Spain.
“I really like to be here with Emily and her
family, they’re very nice,” said Lagarrigue.
“Here, I love everything. It’s all very huge.
[Canning] Lake is not like mine. It’s very
different, calm, and relaxing. The cities here,

Haliburton and Minden, they’re small and
friendly. People are much nicer here.”
During her stay in Ontario, Lagarrigue
has experienced A Walk in the Clouds at
Haliburton Forest, the CN Tower and Niagara
Falls, campfires, s’mores, and mosquitoes.
“One of my first purchases was a bug
jacket,” she said. “My favourite game now is
to kill mosquitoes.”
Both Parish and Lagarrigue have travelled
before this international exchange, though
neither had experienced a new culture at such
an intimate level before. Lagarrigue and her
hosts joke that she will stay in Canada instead
of going home to France once her exchange
is over, and Parish may consider doing a yearlong exchange in a couple of years.
The International Student Exchange
has proven to be an exceptional learning
opportunity for both 14-year olds, which
has fuelled their desires for future travel and
cultural experiences.

LIVE WELL

informed.

705-286-1220

110 Bobcaygeon Rd

Minden Downtown
www.mindenpharmasave.com

Learn more about your medication and health during a
one-on-one consult with our LIVE WELL Pharmacists.
Mon-Sat 9 am to 6 pm
Sundays 10 am to 4 pm
Fridays OPEN LATE to 8 pm

Minden Drug Store
est. 1949
Free Delivery in town
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Photo by Mark Arike

Several supporters of Bell Aliant’s Backpacks for Kids program gathered at the Haliburton Legion on Aug. 18 to deliver backpacks and school supplies to Point In Time. Left to right:
Liz Boxall, Bell Aliant; Carla Watson, president of the Haliburton Legion; Robert Sargent, president of the Stanhope Firefighters Association; Renzo Rosati, Stanhope Firefighters
Association; Marg Cox, executive director of Point In Time; Jim Winn, Bell Aliant; and Rhonda Cooper, owner of Needful Things.

Legion pitches in for backpacks program
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
For the eighth year in a row, Bell Aliant
has teamed up with local partners to deliver
backpacks and back-to-school supplies to
children across Haliburton County.
Bell Aliant employees Jim Winn and Liz
Boxall handed over 136 backpacks and
supplies to Marg Cox, executive director of
Point In Time Centre for Children, Youth and
Parents, at the Haliburton Legion on Aug. 18.
This year, the Haliburton branch of the Royal
Canada Legion donated over $1,000 to the

program, which has enabled Point In Time
to increase the number of backpacks being
distributed by 65 per cent over last year.
“It makes so much of a difference for
kids,” said Cox of the Backpacks for Kids in
Haliburton County program.
Other key donors included Bell Aliant
employees (Haliburton and Bracebridge),
firefighters from all four municipalities
(Highlands East, Minden Hills, Algonquin
Highlands and Dysart), Sir Sandford Fleming
College employees, Point In Time board
members and other individuals.
Backpacks for Kids is a Bell Aliant
employee charity project that began in eastern

Canada in 2003. Since then, communities in
Atlantic Canada, Ontario and Quebec have
benefitted through the initiative, which has
provided 12,000 backpacks and supplies to
families in need this year alone.
According to Winn, the program got its start
in Haliburton County with 18 backpacks in
2007. Each year, that number has continued to
steadily increase.
“Back to school is the second most
expensive time of the year for families, and
as a result, can be difficult,” said Winn in
a press release. “The first day of school is
so important and every child needs to feel
good about it. Having a new backpack is a

705.754.1932

1.800.203.7471

Independently Owned and Operated. ® and ™ trademarks owned by Century 21 Real estate LLC
used under license or authorized sub-license. ©2014 Century 21 Canada Limited Partnership.

Kennisis Coffee & Sunrise $325,000
•
•
•
•

3 Bdrm On Foundation, Fireplace, New Roof
Large Wrap Deck For Entertaining
Sand Beach, Fire Pit For Evening Camp Fires
Sheltered Bay , No Worry About Your Boat

Real Cottage Charm, long View $429,000
•
•
•
•

140 fr on Little Kennisis S exp, good swimming
4 bdrms, full partially finished lower level W/O
Season pine int, natural wood ﬂoors, screen RM
Lg decks, good play area, garage, circular drive

24 Acres, 1122 FT Fr Kennisis $479,000
•
•
•
•

1122 ft FT, 24 acres, level, treed
Naturalist Dream Property, sand beach,
3 bdrm, 2 bath, laundry, cathedral, Lg LR
Full basement W/O unfinished, Private

wonderful boost and we know that for some
of our children this will be their only new
back-to-school item.”
Rhonda Cooper, owner of Needful Things in
Haliburton, provides the school supplies at a
discount and donates her time to fill each bag.
A local youth, Camden Eason, also helps her
out. The bags contain crayons, pencils, paper,
notebooks and more.
Point In Time will ensure the backpacks are
delivered to children in need for the upcoming
school year.
The charitable, not-for-profit organization
provides a wide range of services for children,
youth and families in the area.

4502 Kennisis lk Rd.
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
gloria.carnochan@bellnet.ca

Sand beach, Sunny, Big lk View $559,000
•
•
•
•

Sand beach, priv, level, open view, lg dock
3 bdrms+ guest Bunkie, full lower level/W/O
Fireplace, 2 wood stoves, main level laundry
Bar, Family room, great entertaining areas

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.

fax: 705.754.9316

600 ft of Waterfront- Redstone lk $699,000
•
•
•
•

1.25 Ac to let kids and pets roam,, Priv
2 level 3 bdrm, den, playrm, 2 baths,
Open concept Kit,LR/DR, screen porch
Wrap Rd deck 4 wet days, sand beach, level
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File photo

Barb Bolin takes a couple on a guided tour through the sculpture forest.

Bolin nominated for Premier’s Award

By Courtney Griffin
Staff writer

School of the Arts (HSTA). When she
first started with the HSTA, a campus of
Fleming College, it held only part-time
schooling in the summer. The HSTA now
Each year, colleges have the opportunity
boasts full-time education and a multito nominate someone for each category
within the Premier’s Award which honours talented and diverse faculty.
“The sculpture forest was an idea that
excellence in college graduates. This
grew out of a committee that we had
year, Barb Bolin has been nominated by
formed, and we wanted to put sculptures at
Fleming College for her work in creative
all the entrances to the county,” she said.
arts.
“I was unbelievably honoured,” she said. “That wasn’t coming to be, so we decided
“When I looked at the other nominees, it’s to put them all in one place. I went to
just unbelievable. It’s an amazing group of England to see a model there. I think now
it has exceeded all our expectations.”
people. I’m really looking forward to the
There are now over 30 sculptures in the
event in November [for nominees to be
honoured and winners announced] because free-admission sculpture forest, where both
as many of these people as possible will be children and families can experience the
art. Although there is no continual funding
there.”
for the sculpture forest and they end up
Bolin is the founder of the sculpture
looking for money each year, everything
forest and advocated for the Haliburton

has worked out well,
and Bolin said it’s
truly a wonderful
place.
“I think Haliburton
County is a perfect
place for the arts.
There are enough
people here in all
forms of the arts
that the community
can only grow,” said
Bolin. “I don’t think
we in Haliburton
County know how
much we’re known
for the arts. People from all over know of,
and are envious of, the college campus [in
Haliburton]. We’re a small town, but we
have a wonderful arts community.”

Over the last 40
years, the arts have
greatly expanded in
the Haliburton region,
enough so that Bolin
says people can’t
remember the county
without the arts being
an integral part.
“We take [the arts]
so much for granted,
which means it’s
embedded in the fabric
of the community.”
Bolin and the other
nominees will be
attending a gala on November 24 at the
Royal York Hotel in Toronto, where
the winner for each category will be
announced.

monday - friday
8am - 5pm
saturday
8 am - 12 pm

OF MiNDeN HillS

19 Hops Drive
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
705-457-2322
haliburtonbr@idealsupply.com

The People to Ask!
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HighlanderOnline.ca
...because everyone has a story

Home

News

TV

Talk

Behind The Scenes

The Highlands like you’ve never seen it before!
Watch Haliburton County’s first source of video reporting for:
•
•
•
•
•

adio Ha
R
ll
e
h
T IS OFFICIALLY OPEN!
If you're a comedian,

actor, lecturer, poet,or
all of the above and want
to be featured on Canoe FM
with a live studio audience, contact us.
705-457-1009
radiohall@canoefm.com
The Radio Hall is also open to community
members as a meeting space, performance
space, recording space and lecture hall.

Breaking News
Interviews & Event Coverage
Discussions & Hot Topics
Virtual Home Tours
Election Coverage
Visit HighlanderOnline.ca

2006 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE - Pony Pkg,
V6, Auto, Leather, 72,294 kms, Stk# U4390A

2011 ESCAPE 4WD - XLT, V6, Leather, Trailer
Towing Pkg., 86,561 kms Stk# U4304A

11,900+ hst

14,850+ hst

$

$

2013 E250 CARGO VAN - V8, Power Windows &
Locks, Air, 20,351 kms, Stk# P1887
Previous U.S.A Vehicle and daily rental.

23,850+ hst

$

!
D
L
SO

There’s more to it than oil* and a ﬁlter.

2011 RANGER SUPER CAB 4X4 - Sport Pkg.,

Power Windows and Locks, 41,816 kms, Stk# U4442A

2008 F150 CREW 4X4 - 5.4L V8, XLT, XTR,
Powerseat, 104,305 kms, Stk# U4104A

16,450+ hst

$

RIDGEWOOD FORD
12560 Hwy 35 N Minden 705-286-2890

2012 FUSION SE - 4 Cyl, Auto, Power Group,
54,551 kms, Stk# U4241A

15,900+ hst

$

14,900+ hst

$

WE’VE GOT YOUR
NEXT PREVIOUSLY
OWNED VEHICLE

RECIPIENT
20 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
IN SALES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
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Through my eyes

Death of a star
MINDEN

(705) 286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Authorized Service
Warranty Dealer

Dublin Gate
IRISH PUB

212 HIGHLAND ST. ◆ 705-457-3535

VISIT OUR
FAST FOOD COUNTER
• BURGERS •
• WRAPS •
• PITAS •
• WINGS •
• FRIES & MORE •

As most of you probably know by now, we have lost
a great comedian, father and actor, Robin Williams. I
am greatly affected by his death, because in taking his
own life it was a permanent solution to a temporary
problem and suicide is never an answer.
Suicide impacts everyone. There is always help
and hope if you just reach out. Every year Bell has
a “talk about it” campaign, which urges people who
suffer from depression to talk to anyone who will
listen. I think the hardest part is reaching out because,
like me (in the beginning), it was very difficult to be
able to share my feelings. But it became much easier
the more I opened up. Unfortunately when you are
deeply depressed you don’t want to talk, you just want
to regress into your own little cocoon, but shutting
people out is the worst thing you can do.
I think we try to hide behind a happy face and
humour is a disguise to get through the requirements
of daily living, but inside that’s not how we are
really feeling. This, however, does not help and
eventually we give in to the self-loathing and feelings
of worthlessness. The causes of these feelings
are different for everyone; some are carried from
childhood experiences, and some develop from social
shortcomings or feelings of inadequacy. Whatever the
reason, talk to someone – you are not alone. Everyone
at some time or another has felt the same feelings, but
they have the ability to analyze and overcome these
feelings on their own, they talk to someone and don’t

2013 Jeep compass 4x4
Auto, Air, Power Windows
and Locks. Previous Daily
Rental. All this for
$62/weekly
OR
$18,999 + HST & lic
COB = $7,252
@ 7.49% for 8 years

5 to
choose
from!

613-332-1410 1-800-55Vance
Financing available at competitive rates O.A.C

vancemotors.com
Station & Hastings Street, Downtown Bancroft

bottle their feelings up inside.
Life always hands us hardships
and we have to learn how to deal
with these issues without taking
By Austin
it personally and letting these
McGillion
difficulties get us down. Men in
particular have a difficult time in discussing their
problems because they are raised to be the “rock.” As
a young boy, I recall my step-father always telling me
to be strong, that only wimps cry, and to suck it up. So
I did. I started to hold things inside and so began my
struggle with depression.
I think it is important that everyone be aware of the
signs of depression or the signs of suicidal thoughts
because our friends and family can alert someone to
help where we would not ask for help ourselves. The
important thing is everyone should be able to have and
display their emotions regardless of the situation. Do
we need to be strong for others? Yes, but not at the
expense of our own mental health.
I guess what I am trying to say is that I want anyone
who might be feeling depressed to get help. Don’t
wait until it’s gone so far you think the only way out
is suicide. I could never entertain those thoughts now
because I don’t want to leave my loved ones, and I
want the opportunity to be successful and happy. I
know that I have to make those opportunities, but I
will accept the help I need to make it all possible. Life
is always worth living.
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insulation Top Up
Steel - Shingles
Free estimates

705-457-0703

terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca

TRY OUR FAMOUS BURRITO...
YOU’LL LOVE IT!

OPEN 10AM - 9PM DAILY

Get to know your municipal candidates
at HighlanderOnline.ca
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Marjory Peel joins friends
to celebrate 103rd birthday
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Photo by Mark Arike

Marjory Peel reads the many congratulations she received on her 103rd birthday.

On Aug. 18, Haliburton resident Marjory
Peel celebrated her 103rd birthday by
spending some quality time with her
friends at the Haliburton Legion.
“Let’s hope that the sunshine sticks
around,” said Peel jokingly, when asked if
she had any birthday wishes.
Peel spent the afternoon playing bridge,
which is hosted weekly by Community
Care, and enjoying cake and coffee with
her fellow players.
When asked how she made it this far,
Peel revealed some of the secrets to her
longevity.

Cottager and charity score
with Team Canada jersey
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Haliburton County’s Food for Kids program
and a Highlands cottager have reason to
celebrate thanks to the generosity of a local
hockey star’s father.
Last month, Vince Duchene, father of
Colorado Avalanche centre and Olympic
gold medalist Matt Duchene, donated a
signed Team Canada hockey jersey to a live
auction held at this year’s charity golf classic
in support of the Making Moments Matter
palliative care campaign.
That jersey went for a whopping $8,500 to
a seasonal resident.
Just recently, Vince advised Dale Walker,
executive director of the Haliburton

Highlands Health Services Foundation, that
he would make another signed Team Canada
jersey available if all the funds would be
directed to the Food for Kids program.
Mark Kellet, the cottager who was outbid
for the first jersey, gladly agreed to pay his
high bid of $8,000 and have the funds go to
the student nutrition program.
“It’s pretty cool to be able to do it,” said
Vince, who presented a cheque to Food for
Kids coordinator Aaron Walker at Point In
Time in Haliburton on Aug. 18.
Vince explained that this was one of four
jerseys he ordered from Hockey Canada.
Each was signed in Sochi, Russia by Matt.
According to Walker, $8,000 is enough to
fund an entire school – with the exception of
Archie Stouffer Elementary in Minden – for

“Hard work, sports and doing everything
in the garden,” she said emphatically.
Three years ago, Peel had to cut back
on physical activity after suffering a fall
which was followed by a stroke. Originally
from Bertie Township in Welland County,
she currently lives in Haliburton with her
son, John, and his wife, Barbara.
“I watch sports – and I kind of get
discouraged with the Blue Jays. Other than
that, I sit by the window and watch the
cars go by,” said Peel, referring to how she
spends her free time.
Peel, who is still mobile with the support
of a cane, said she doesn’t know anyone
who is 100 or older.
“I haven’t had that pleasure,” she said.

Photo by Mark Arike
and submitted by Dale Walker

Top: Vince Duchene, centre, hands
Aaron Walker, coordinator of the Food for
Kids program, a cheque for $8,000 along
with a photo of his son, Matt, playing
hockey in Russia with Team Canada.
Also pictured are Dysart Reeve Murray
Fearrey, far left, Gary Brohman, Food for
Kids steering committee member; and
Marg Cox, executive director of Point In
Time. Left: Mark Kellet displays his Matt
Duchene jersey that went for $8,000.

a full year.
“The money will go directly to food
dollars for kids,” said Walker, who thanked
everyone involved in the golf tournament for
their generosity.
Established in 1999, the Food for Kids
program provides breakfasts and snacks to
over 1,250 children at all five of the county’s
schools. It costs approximately $75,000 to
run the program annually, more than half of
which is funded by community donations.

The program is administered by Point
In Time, a charitable, not-for-profit
organization.
“This goes a long way in sustaining us,”
said the organization’s executive director
Marg Cox, explaining that donations to the
program were low last year due to a long
winter and high heating bills.
To donate to Food for Kids call Walker at
705-455-2358 or email awalkerfood4kids@
gmail.com
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RE/MAX North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.
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Realty inc., Brokerage

Don’t keep me a secret!
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WONDERFUL VACATION RETREAT OR
HOME WITH TOTAL PRIVACY!

A picture perfect chalet tucked away on almost 31 acres of peace,
quiet, & ultimate privacy surrounded by mature trees & wildlife - yet in
the heart of the Haliburton lakes. This open concept chalet w/ vaulted
ceilings & an extensive use of pine & windows that soar from ﬂoor
to ceiling has lots of room for entertaining & enjoying the nature &
tranquility. The home/chalet offers quality finishing throughout with
electric furnace & central air: living room w/ stone fireplace, kitchen
& din. area w/ W/O to a large 38` x 10` wrap around deck; cozy &
separate den (could be converted to a master bedroom) w/ wood
stove; 2 full bthrms; open concept loft bdrm upstairs (which could
be enclosed) & a large finished W/O bsmt w/ woodstove; as well as
a detached 2 car garage. A lovingly cared for home/
chalet w/ 739` of frontage on a yr rnd rd, close to Drag
Lk. The backyard features a fenced-in perennial ﬂower
& herb garden. This beautiful home is just waiting for
you & your family to enjoy. $285,000.

DeBRA lAMBe* 705-457-1011

•
•
•
•

DAVIS LAKE $249,900

Year- round home or cottage
5 bedrooms, 1 and 1/2 bathrooms
Level lot with detachment garage
Open concept living space

lYNDA liTWiN*

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.lYNDAliTWiN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

DRAG RIVER $119,900
• Peace and tranquility
• 260’ frontage and 2.75 acres
• And a lovely little cabin
liSA MeRCeR, BROKeR

705-286-2911
lisa@lisamercer.ca

GELERT ROAD $249,900
New Price!
Minden $169,000

Spotless 1296 sq. Ft. Bungalow situated on a level private lot
- country pine kitchen - w/o living rm finished with pine - new
laminate ﬂooring -3 + 1 bedrooms - finished family rm with
fireplace - 24’ x 36’ insulated garage - guest cabin - nestled
between Minden & Haliburton.

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY

*

705-457-1011
ted@tedvasey.ca

ULTIMATE PRIVACY WESTERN
EXPOSURE $649,000
Tremendous privacy with elevated
Western exposure on Haliburton
sought after Kashagawigamog
Lake. This original 1600sqft cedar
panabode has loads of cottage charm.
The cottage features 3 bedrooms, 2
bath on the main floor, large open
concept living rm kitchen. 290 feet of
water frontage!

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Jeff Wilson*

705-457-8487 705-4571011

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
$206,900

!
D
L
O
S

Main Street – corner lot. This highly-visible building offers
3 commercial shops and a 2 bdrm. Apartment with a longterm tenant. All units separately metered and air conditioned.
Town water and sewer. Great potential!
Do not miss this opportunity!

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

PRIME LEVEL WEST FACING
COTTAGE $469,000
Wenona Lake Turn Key Property!!
1900sqft home or cottage located
on a prime level lot with western
exposure and beautiful sand beach.
This is an ideal family cottage with
lots of level space for the kids to play,
gradual entry sand beach with sun all
day. Year round access, 3 bedroom,
3 bathroom, large master bedroom
with ensuite.

Welcome to
3850 Gelert Road
Minden, ON
Just reduced
$269,900

!
D
L
O
S
Vacant lot
Glamor Lake Rd
$17,500

1.47 acres close to Glamor Lake

Karen**
Wood
Broker

705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca

karen@karen-wood.ca

Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau
Sales Representative

JUST liSTeD!

Beautiful 2 acre lot with all kinds of privacy and a nice balance
of trees and lawn area. The 3 bedroom home is a “Royal Home”
(Manitou Model) meticulously kept, featuring sunken living room
with new hardwood ﬂoors, an open concept KT/LR/DR area and
a finished basement set up perfectly for a Granny Flat. Add a 1
car oversize garage with workshop & insulated studio and this is a
perfect home for any type of residential buyer!

iRONDAle RiVeR
$299,900

Immaculate 3 bdrm home shows
pride of ownership. Eat in KT, formal
DR, main ﬂr family rm. Lovely sun
rm & a large deck for entertaining.
Main ﬂr laundry & work shop in bsmt.
This lovely landscaped property has
a large stocked pond! Much, much
more! Call today!

NeW PRiCe!
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

VINCE DUCHENE**
Broker

Office: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

Newly renovated home
across from Gull River
Walking distance to
downtown Minden

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

WilBeRFORCe $339,900

2000 sq ft, spacious family retreat
is perfect for the whole family. Lrg
kitchen & dining area & plenty
of space to spread out! Covered
screened porch & expansive
decking; an escape for all seasons.
160` of sand shore is perfect for all
ages. Boat the 2 large lake chain.
Book now!

Wilberforce Branch Office
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca
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Haliburton 705-457-1101
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222

There are over 18,500 RE/MAX agents
in over 700 offices across Canada.

** Broker
*Sales Representative

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca
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Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

PR

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME! $34,900

Blake O'Byrne*

sales representative
www.MindenRealEstateInfo.ca
blake@remaxminden.com

KOSHlONG lAKe - $259,900
Rustic 2 Bedroom Cabin with 212’ FRONTAGE on almost
1 ACRE, S/W Exposure with Great Privacy,
Majestic Pines, Rocky, Deep Shoreline at Dock and
Gradual Sandy Entry around the Point.

0

CREGO LAKE $269,000
•
•
•
•

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

2911

RARELY Offered-- Value Priced Starter Cottage
Cozy 3 BR - 135 ft shoreline
Pristine Lake - Minutes east of Hwy #35 (Norland)
600 Deeded acres for hiking, biking, skiing PLUS Crown
Land closeby for ATV/Snowmobile
CAll BlAKe TODAY TO VieW 705-286-2911

• Excellent Building Lot With Easy Access of Hwy 118
• Gentle Rolling Lot with Natural Cleared Building Locations!
• Whispering Pines, Hydro Availalbe!
• Just Minutes to Carnarvon!

marj & John parish
Sales Representatives

Re/MAX ®

NORTH COUNTRY ReAlTY iNC, BROKeRAGe
iNDePeNDeNTlY OWNeD AND OPeRATeD

CAll 1-855-404-SOlD
JOHN@JOHNPARiSH.NeT
WWW.JOHNPARiSH.NeT

CUTe AND COZY $166,500
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69,000
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•
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•

Haliburton lake $249,900

Fixer Upper With Great Potential
Level Lot with Good Sunrise Views
126 Feet of Frontage With Sandy Shoreline
Year Round Access on Municipal Road

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

•
•
•
•

Charming 3 +1 bedroom home
Bright and open main living area
Large 2 car detached garage
Numerous recent upgrades to the house

JACQUIE RICHARDS*

GeOFF BUNN*

jacquie@kenbarry.com

7-1011

wood.ca

en-wood.ca

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Independently Owned & Operated
North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.KeNBARRY.COM
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me shows
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shop in bsmt.
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$339,900

mily retreat
amily. Lrg
plenty
Covered
nsive
all seasons.
rfect for all
ake chain.

Office
461-0378
s-Remax.ca

• Total privacy at this
great off-grid cottage.
• Almost 9 acres of bush
and a year-round, wellkept 3 bdrm. Cottage
loaded with features.
• Screened porch,
outbuildings, great
mixed bush.
• Near several lakes.

TEXT 54741 to 28888 for instant photos

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

Terry Carr

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011
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HARBINSON
LANE $79,900

MelanieHevesi
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HUNTER CREEK
ESTATES $105,900

• Very well kept two bedroom home.
• Attached two car garage/workshop with paved drive.
• Storage shed.
• Spacious living room, bright eat in kitchen
• Six appliances included.
• Nicely treed and landscaped lot backing unto a ravine.
• A must see!
Bill KUlAS 705-286-2911 eXT. 444

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
191 Highland St. Haliburton
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Highlander sports

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

A Stanhope triathlete on the home stretch of his opening 750m swim.

Firefighters benefit from triathlon challenge
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Race conditions might not have been perfect,
but that didn’t stop triathletes of all ages from
running, biking and swimming in the annual
Stanhope Triathlon.
The race took place on Aug. 16, with 99
participants challenging the course, said race
director and Stanhope Firefighters Association
president Robert Sargent.

“We didn’t have any complaints,” he said.
“Everybody had a good time.”
Racers competed in one of four categories,
including children 12 and under, get your
feet wet half sprint, sprint triathlon, and the
duathlon.
The sprint triathlon started with a 750-metre
swim, followed by a 20-kilometre bike race
and five-kilometre run.
The race started 18 years ago with the
Stanhope Firefighters Association helping

run the event. Six or seven years ago, the
association took it over completely. All
proceeds from the event go to the association.
“We will be talking to other halls [in
Algonquin Highlands] and see if they want
to spread it around a little bit, so each one of
them will take it every third year,” Sargent
said. “That way, whatever year they run it,
they get proceeds from it.”
Sargent said he hasn’t talked to the other
halls in Dorset and Oxtongue Lake yet, but

that it’s getting harder and harder to run the
event alone in Stanhope.
While the total dollars raised hasn’t been
calculated yet, attendance is down from 180
participants in last year’s race, which raised
more than $3,000 for the association. Sargent
said regardless, the donations received and
registration fees will help the fire department.
“Thank you to everybody who did come out,
to the athletes and volunteers alike.”

Summer Sales Event

Open the door to your future!

This week’s featured items are wall art
& decorative wall signs.

ACADEMIC UPGRADING

August 21 - August 27 25% – 40% off
Many additional in-store savings.

SKILLS FOR SUCCESS! Call 705-457-4562 TODAY!
Above Village Donuts in Haliburton

Also, look for our monthly wine specials.
www.moonshadowswinery.com

Watch here for weekly specials all summer long.
Open 7 days a week

12953 Hwy 118 (just 5km west of Haliburton Village)

705-455-9999
moon.shadows@sympatico.ca

maple.moon@sympatico.ca

Unlock your door…
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Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Left: After coming out the water, the Stanhope triathletes hit the bikes for a 20-kilometre ride. Top right: A group of young female racers on the starting line, ready to jump in the
water for the opening leg of their race. Bottom right: Racers of all ages competed in the annual Stanhope Triathlon.

Highland Storm - TRY-OUT SCHEDULE - 2014 Season
Tyke

Novice

Atom

Get to know your
municipal candidates at
HighlanderOnline.ca

Peewee

Bantam
Midget
Midget Girls

Mon, Aug 18
Mon, Aug 25
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
Mon, Aug 18
Mon, Aug 25
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
Mon, Aug 18
Mon, Aug 25
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
Fr i, Aug 22
Mon, Aug 25
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
Tu e , Aug 19
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
F r i , Sep 05
Th u, Aug 28
F r i , Sep 05

6:00PM-7:00PM
5:00PM-6:00PM
6:00PM-7:00PM
6:00PM-7:00PM
7:00PM-8:30PM
6:00PM-7:30PM
6:00PM-7:30PM
6:00PM-7:30PM
8:30PM-10:30PM
7:30PM-9:00PM
7:00PM-8:30PM
7:00PM-8:30PM
8:30PM-10:00PM
9:00PM-10:30PM
7:30PM-9:00PM
7:30PM-9:00PM
8:30PM-10:00PM
8:30PM-10:00PM
8:30PM-10:00PM
7:00PM- 8:30PM
9:30PM-11:00PM
8:30PM-10:00PM

A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena

Tu e , Aug 26
Wed, Sep 03
Thu, Sep 04
F r i , Sep 05

8:30PM-10:00PM
9:00PM-10:30PM
9:00PM-10:30PM
7:00PM- 8:30PM

A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
A.J. LaRue Arena
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
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Photos by Courtney Griffin

Top: Participants in the Kids’ Fun Run take off for their 1km route at the Pinestone Resort for the 17th annual Kash Dash. Below left: Participants begin the 10km race at the 17th
annual Kash Dash last on Aug. 17. Below right: Best smile winner Lucy Staples completes her 1km run with a grin.

Men’s results:
First place: Jesse Gibbs, Peterborough.
Second place: Bernie Hogan, Bancroft.
Third place: Peter Watson, Montreal.
Fourth place: Michael Armstrong,
Haliburton
Fifth place: Craig Smith, Haliburton

Women’s results:

Kash Dash raises funds for Africa

By Courtney Griffin
Staff Writer

Ferracuti says CPAR is currently focusing on
projects related to agriculture, increasing farm
yield, and improving farmer knowledge, as
well as some childcare and maternity projects.
Canadian Physicians for Aid and Relief
In addition to the adults’ 10km run, kids 12
(CPAR) will receive a generous donation
and under completed a 1km fun run. The kids
of approximately $4,000 thanks to the 17th
were full of energy for the race, some wearing
annual Kash Dash on Aug. 17.
costumes which they were sure would make
Local Dr. Steve Ferracuti, who has been
with CPAR since 1997, briefly explained that them faster.
“There were a lot of good runners, and a lot
CPAR is a charity dedicated to enhancing
of good finishes,” said Ferracuti as the kids’
and providing health care projects in eastern
Africa. Ferracuti travelled to Ethiopia last year results were recorded.
The kids’ race route took them around one
to help with Emergency Medicine Programs.

side of the Pinestone’s lake and back to the
starting point, where their timing chips were
collected and prizes were distributed.
“We had a very enthusiastic group of runners
and a fantastic group of volunteers,” said
Ferracuti. “The Pinestone did an outstanding
job as our host site.”
While participant numbers were down
from previous years, Ferracuti says that
participants had fun and the event was still
very successful. To learn more about CPAR,
visit cpar.ca.

First place: Cecilia O’Neill, Lindsay
Second place: Katherine Watson, Toronto
Third place: Lorri Yurkowski, Montreal

Children’s results:
First place: Isaac Little
Second place: Campbell Smith
Best smile, boy: Winstron Ramsdale
Best smile, girl: Lucy Staples
Best finish, boy: Tristan Humphries
Best finish, girl: Megan Staples
Best dressed: Evan Armstrong
Runner with the most eyes: Graeme
Armstrong
Sportsmanship, boy: Andrew Coulson
Sportsmanship, girl: Lillian Ramsdale
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Highlander outdoors

THE TROPHY WALL
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YOUR TROPHY HeRe!

Li

Send your trophy pictures with name,
date, location, and size to
matthew@haliburtonhighlander.ca.

LET’S START
THINKING ABOUT STORAGE...
• addItIonal storage • maIntenance
space avaIlable for
packages avaIlable
2014/15 season
• polIsh, WaXIng &
• eXperIenced In all
detaIlIng
makes and models
• pIck up & delIvery
IncludIng pWcs
avaIlable
and shaft drIve skI
• best storage rates
BOATS
of any marIna In
HALIBURTON
halIburton’s volvo penta servIce,
parts and Warranty dealer

Customer service- it‘s not a department, it’s an attitude!
135 Industrial park rd, haliburton
www.koshlongmarine.com • 705-457-1128

ryer
Justin F uth Bass
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2014
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Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

OUTDOORS
PlUS
Come in and see us for all
of your hunting needs!
705-457-3113
54 York Street, Haliburton
www.outdoorsplus.ca

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
FreeSite
SiteVisit
Visit
Free
WSIB
Compliant
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Site Clearing
Clearing
Site
Drilling
&
Blasting
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
Utility Trenches
Backfilling
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Septic Systems
Excavation
Excavation
Trucking Services
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Retaining
Walls
Landscaping
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN

Your Home's
First Line of
Defence

highlands east

FRANK
PACKARD

1.866.773-ROOF

705.448.2734

algonguinroofing@bellnet.ca
www.algonquinroofing.ca

August 23 - September 7, 2014

Serving Haliburton County for Over 30 Years

Guaranteed Quality Workmanship • Fully Insured • Free Estimates & Roof Analysis

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

CORN

Local

General Store

Every Weekend
Till Labour Day

705 448-2211

HATVA / wILbERFORCE
CURLING CLUb POkER RUN

Saturday, August 23 from 8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Paudash Lake Marina

The HATVA Poker Run in Wilberforce is being hosted by
the Wilberforce Curling Club in support of children and
community curling programs. The run is suitable for all levels
of riders.
Cost is $70 per ATV, and $10 per additional rider.
Registration starts at 7 a.m.
Hot breakfast and roast beef dinner is included. Bring your own
lunch. Extra dinners available for $15 and there will be a cash
bar after the ride.
Contact: Tammy at 705-448-3807 or Darrell at
705-447-0197, or email wilberforcecurling@gmail.com

Come on out to our second movie night of the season brought
to you by PLCA and Paudash Lake Marina.
Bring chairs and blankets. The marina store will
be open for snacks and free popcorn!
Come out and watch “The Avengers” starring Robert Downey
Jr, Chris Hemsworth, Scarlett Johansson and Samuel L.
Jackson.

AGbA bUSINESS SHOwCASE

Harcourt

Self Storage

Lyle Donaldson

705.448.3159

3883 Loop Road, Box 126, Harcourt, ON K0L 1X0

The Algonquin Gateway Business Association is proud to
present a Business Showcase. Businesses are welcome to come
to Wilberforce and promote their goods and services. The
public is welcome to come out and see what local businesses
have to offer. The Wilberforce Curling Club will be holding an
ATV poker run and Highlands East Fire Department Station
4 will be holding an open house. Come out and celebrate the
businesses in Highlands East and area.

bOb HUNTER MEMORIAL
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT

Saturday, August 23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Glamorgan Park, Gooderham
For more information contact Ron Barr at 705-447-3092

Hilary’s
Trim’N Floor

Fully Licensed Technician
Repairs to All Makes & Models
Mobile Service Available

Your Full Service Suzuki Dealer!

705.448.2888

Same Location – Different Building
We carry Weeres Pontoons, Suzuki
outboards and ATV’s, Tohatsu
outboards, Bertrand Docks, CF
Moto UTV’s and ATV’s and are your
Volvo Penta service centre.

Sales location in
Wilberforce this summer!

www.harcourtparkmarina.ca

HIGHLAND
TIMBER MART

MOVIE NIGHT AT
PAUDASH LAkE MARINA

Saturday, August 23
wilberforce Curling Club, wilberforce

Saturday, August 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
wilberforce Curling Club & Lloyd watson
Community Centre, wilberforce

visit website for unit size & prices
www.DonaldsonElectric.ca
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2217 Loop Rd (At the very end of the yard
Kiln Drying HArdwood & Softwood

Custom Manufacturer of

Flooring

Trim

Sidings

705-448-3394 or 1-877-HILARYS
HKLAPOW@GMAIL.COM

WWW.HILARYS

GREENS MOUNTAIN PUbLIC MEETING
Monday, August 25 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Robert McCausland Memorial
Community Centre, Gooderham

David A. Clark Consulting Inc. will be presenting a draft
recreational master plan for Greens Mountain and will be
asking for public feedback on what is being
proposed for the site.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

HIGHLANDS EAST PLEIN
AIR ARTS FESTIVAL
September 4-7, Highlands East

The Highlands East Plein Air Arts Festival runs September 4th
through September 7th. An exhibition of works will take place
Sunday, September 7th at the Lloyd
Watson Centre in Wilberforce.
For more information or if you are interested in joining the
festival please visit: http://highlandseastpleinair.wordpress.com

Wilberforce

DELI  BAKERY  FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
CUSTOM FRESH CUT MEATS IN STORE
PROPANE EXCHANGE  LOTTO  FIREWOOD

& ALL YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS!
expanded Summer Hours

beside the lcbo in Wilberforce next to Scotiabank

2763 Essonville Line, Wilberforce



705.448.2811

www.foodland.ca

Horseback Riding
in Algonquin Park

Only 40 minutes east of Haliburton
Conveniently located between
Haliburton and Bancroft

HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM - 5PM • SATURDAY 8AM - 4PM • SUNDAY 9AM - 1PM

REMEMBER - Delivery is always FREE

Let us help you enjoy the diversity of the Haliburton
Highlands. Summer morning camp program, pony rides,
trail rides and overnights.

2246 Loop Rd, Box 359, Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0 705.448.2626

705-448-1751
Check out our website for details and prices.
www.southalgonquintrails.com

e
r
o
l
p
You r s to Ex

©

FULL SERVICE AT THE PUMP

• Regular & Premium Gas • Diesel • Coloured Diesel •
• Tire Sales & Service • Auto Repair • Welding •
• Maintenance Services • Oil Changes & more •

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store

HIGHLANDSEAST.CA
705-448-2981
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Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Left: The Ultimate Air Dogs stole the show during the first annual Cottage Country Dog Festival in Head Lake Park. Top right: Laura Betts and her border collie Cruze put on an
agility demonstration. Middle right: Mark Larocque gets Rocking Reggie geared up for his jump. Bottom right: Rocking Reggie takes a huge leap into the pool.

Every dog has its day
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

They plan to increase the number of events
at the festival next year, possibly adding a
full agility competition and frisbee events.
Haliburton’s first annual Cottage Country Dog They would also like to have professional dog
Festival was a tail-wagging good time despite demonstrations, like the OPP police dogs.
“We had a lot of people who came up and
the rainy weather.
Organizer Tanya McCready of Winterdance were watching the event ask us to please do it
again,” McCready said. “There seems to be a
Dog Sled Tours said approximately 500lot of excitement for a dog event.”
600 people came through the festival to
McCready thanked her sponsors, the Rotary
watch the Air Dogs competition and agility
Club, and the Rails End Gallery who provided
demonstration.
The Air Dogs competition brought in teams tents to keep the competitors dry.
“A huge thank you to everyone who did
from across Ontario to compete in a longest
jump contest into a pool of water. The winner, come out despite the dismal weather,” she
said. “We hope we’re back next year, bigger
Rocking Reggie, jumped 28.7 feet.
“The weather hampered us without a doubt, and better.”
If the event comes back next year,
but we had fun despite that,” said McCready.
McCready said it would likely be the
“I was a bit surprised [at the turnout]
weekend of Aug. 15-16.
especially with the weather.”
Along with the Air
Dogs, agility teams put on
a demonstration for the
gathered crowds, and those
who brought their pets were
encouraged to try both events.
McCready said she was
amazed at how many dogs
came out with their owners,
all of different breeds.
While the event did not
raise as much money as
organizers hoped, McCready
said they will approach
Dysart for assistance to bring
the event back next year.
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Photo by Courtney Griffin

Kim Sibbles, Mark and Elana Bachman, Connie Mueller, Brian Sibbles, and Mike Mueller with Bachman and Mueller’s Jeeps at the 12th annual Northern Lights Charity Trailfest.

Four wheels forward for hospital fundraiser
By Courtney Griffin
Staff Writer
The Ontario Federation of four-wheel drive
(OF4WD) recreationists celebrated their 12th
anniversary over the weekend as they took to
the trails in their Jeeps. Over 315 individuals
participated in this year’s Northern Lights
Charity Trailfest, which raises funds for
the Haliburton Highlands Health Services
Foundation (HHHSF).
South Wind Motel and Campgrounds on
Highway 121 acted as the base camp for the
event for the third year in a row. While the

amount of space at South Wind was what
drew OF4WD there in the first place, the
event sold out again this year. A total of 170
vehicles were registered for the weekend
of trail tours, and 35 kids signed up for the
children’s events which included a “Tread
Lightly” scavenger hunt.
“Tread Lightly” is a North American
ideology and non-profit organization which
strives to reduce the environmental impact of
recreational activities.
“The idea is to take away only photos and
garbage, and to use the trails respectfully,”
said OF4WD executive director Brian
Sibbles. “The Jeep organization actually does

a lot of restoration of trails, and fixes them
up. The OF4WD is an umbrella organization,
so we’re not really based out of anywhere,
but we work with trail user groups and the
[Ministry of Natural Resources] to make sure
users are respectful.”
The weekend-long event featured guided
trail runs with experienced trail guides,
fully catered meals thanks to a member’s
company, a cover band, and a raffle full of
donated items from Just Jeeps. The cost of
the event was $160 per driver for the full
weekend, which included two dinners and two
breakfasts.
“The caterer, Rubicon Grill, buys the

food locally, just like every other guest,”
said Sibbles. “We really support the other
businesses in the area too.”
OF4WD Jeeps were seen across the county
over the weekend at Foodland, Wintergreen
Pancake House, the gas bars on Highway
35, and Kawartha Dairy, to name a few local
businesses supported by the event.
Sibbles said the feedback this year is great,
with guests saying it’s getting better year after
year, and locals are even starting to come out
to the event.
To learn more about OF4WD, visit of4wd.
com.

Municipaality of Dyssart et al

135 Map
ple Ave, PO Bo
ox 389, Haliburrton, ON K0M 1S0

(705) 457‐1740

www.ddysartetal..ca

REDUCE
R
– REUSE
R
–R
RECYCLE

Visit www
w.dysartetal.cca or contacct the Municipal Office foor more landdfill informaation and updates.
Subjeect to change without
w
notice.. (Landfill cardss must be show
wn at the gate))

Space provid
ded through a partnership
p
bettween industryy and Ontario m
municipalities too support wastte diversion pro
ograms.

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit
HighlanderOnline.ca
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Audiences brave the elements for live music
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Based on the numbers of concert goers
who attended this year’s Forest Festival,
poor weather didn’t discourage locals and
visitors from getting their fill of high-quality
entertainment in the Highlands.
“I was really happy with the whole series of
shows,” said Lesley English, general manager
of this year’s festival. “We had really excellent
responses to all of them.”
Held between Aug. 12-17, the eighth annual
festival featured a full line-up of Canadian
talent with performances at the Bone Lake
Amphitheatre and Historic Logging Museum
– both venues owned by the Haliburton Forest
& Wild Life Reserve Ltd.
The two sold-out shows featured Greg
Keelor and Jim Cuddy, both founding
members of Blue Rodeo, and folk/rock icon
Bruce Cockburn.
“We had well over 700 in the audience for
each of those,” said English.
More than 2,000 people attended all nine of
the concerts, which included Canadian Brass,
Measha Brueggergosman, Angel Forrest,
The Shuffle Demons, Manteca, Magoo, and
Barbara Budd.
Due to rainy weather, both the Canadian
Brass and Measha Brueggergosman concerts
had to be moved inside from the outdoor
Bone Lake Amphitheatre to the Logging
Museum.
However, because of the large audiences for
the two sold-out concerts, both went on as
planned at the amphitheatre.
English referred to the Keelor and Cuddy
show as “the hurricane concert.”
“It was miserable; it was cold, it was wet.
The wind was coming off the lake at about 40
kilometres per hour, and everybody showed
up,” she said. “We didn’t have a single person
leave that show, as miserable as it was.”
Other than the two shows that had to be
moved, all else went ahead as planned.
English said this year’s festival saw larger
audiences because of the expansion of the
amphitheatre.
“I think our maximum numbers for last
year, for the sold-out shows, were 550 and of
course this year they were 700,” she said.
English took over the role of festival
manager for 2014 from Sean Pennylegion,
who held the position for several years. Hard

work and the efforts of 50 or so volunteers
were vital to the success of the event, she said.
“We have the most amazing crew of
volunteers that came out night after night.”
She also gave thanks to the Haliburton
Forest’s staff, who went “above and beyond”
for the festival.
Although the event just recently finished,
English has been discussing future acts with
the festival’s artistic director, Stuart Laughton,
and the owner of the Haliburton Forest, Peter
Schleifenbaum.
Photos by Mark Arike
“I’m looking forward to continuing to
Top: Mesha Brueggergosman and her four-piece band perform at the Forest Festival.
expand this, and continuing to improve the
Above: Measha Brueggergosman and her band receive a round of applause, one of
quality of the offerings,” she said.
many garnered throughout the night.

Summer Sales Event
20% off ALL Scooters
This week only!!

Sale ends August 27
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Services

HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

PARALEGAL SERVICES
–small claims, $25,000.
L&T, traffic court, title
searches. John Farr, B.A.
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years
experience. 705-6457638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs
and property maintenance,
house cleaning, painting
and much more! Licensed,
insured, member of
Haliburton Chamber of
Commerce. Reasonable
rates and discounts
available for seniors and
nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-9340714. (TFN)
J.P.G. Decks
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING –
since 1999 that is simply
what I do – clean your
house so you don’t have
to. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal,
weekly, biweekly, monthly
or as needed. Residential,
cottage, commercial.
Final clean upon moving.
Cottage checks in offseason or as needed.
References available. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)

COMPUTER sales
& service. Set up, file
transfers, software
installation, virus
infections, networking,
continuous backups,
emergency service
available. Call The
Computer Guy - Dave
Spaxman - at 705286-0007. WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
WINDOW
CLEANING

by Squeegee
Clean 4 U. Booking
now! Free estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured. County
wide service, call Rick
at 705-455-2230.

Services
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals,
costume jewellery, gold
& silver, silver dollars
& 50 cent pieces, pocket
watches, paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Call 705-887-1672
R. Carruth

Services

For Rent

For rent

COIN LAUNDRY,
open 24/7. Lots of big
front load units, well
maintained. Wash & fold
service available, beside
Elaine’s famous snack bar,
downtown West Guilford,
705-935-0076. (AU28)

ROOM FOR RENT –
shared kitchen, living
room, 4 minutes to Minden
on Cty Rd 21. 705-2866978. (TFN)

WATERFRONT 4 season
home on Wenona Lake.
Furnished, 3 bedroom.
No smoking. First & Last.
Avail. Sept 1st. Call 705286-3004 or cjgetaways@
sympatico.ca (AU21)

FINE ART APPRAISALS
Paintings, specializing
in original oil paintings,
watercolours, non-fiction
books, stamps, prints
& collectables. Daniel
D. Zakaib, BSc, CPAAA, member Canadian
Association of Personal
Property Appraisers, BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
www.artappraisercpa.com,
416-987-8750 or
705-457-1041.

BOOK EARLY TO
prepare your home or
cottage for winter. We
remove docks, clean eaves,
paint and do minor repairs.
Remember, we always
give our clients more than
they expect. Call Gary at
705-457-3713. (AU28)
ARE YOU SICK AND
TIRED of being sick and
tired? Naturopathic Doctor
in Haliburton County.
STAMP CARPET
25 years experience.
and DUCT CLEANING
705-286-3372. www.
IICRC Certified, carpet
spectrumhealing.net
& upholstery cleaning,
(TFN)
powerful truck mounted
system, air care

duct cleaning, emergency
DOUGLAS CANOES
water extraction
– recanvassing, repair,
restorations, fiberglass
Call Rick
705-457-4715
work available for canoes
and small boats. Custom
made canoe bookcases,
restored canoes for sale. 25
years experience, 705-7385648, farrdj@nexicom.
MAN & MACHINE –
net, www.douglascanoes.
moving loam, gravel,
ca (SE25)
topsoil, sod, mulch,
patio stones, trees, stone,
SAME DAY SCREEN
timbers, landscaping,
REPAIR, call or visit
driveways. Clean-up a
Carriage House, Minden,
breeze. Call Jack, 705-457705-286-2994. (TFN)
8939 or 705-928-7973.
(AU28)

HORSE BOARDING
AVAILABLE Looking for
boarders who also love to
trail ride but don’t want
to ride alone. $150/mo.
Outside board with shelter
& hay. Call Paula 705-7544603 (SE4)
COMPLETE SEPTIC
SYSTEMS, specializing
in cottage properties
and residential. Serving
the Highlands for 30+
years. Free septic design
with every installation.
Contact Brent Coltman
Trucking 705-286-3952 or
abcoltman@hotmail.com.

DOWNTOWN MINDEN
HOUSE. First floor apt.
avail. Sept 1, 2014. 2
bedrooms, fridge/stove.
Use of washer & dryer.
First & last, police check,
no smoking, no pets.
$950/month includes heat,
hydro, water. Call 705286-2900. (TFN)
OFFICE SPACE. 100
sq.ft. with kitchen &
bathroom facilities. 171
Mallard Rd. $450/month
includes heat and hydro.
Call Liz 705-754-3892 or
705-457-9340 (AU21)
1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT with
screened porch and deck
in Haliburton; walk
to schools, hospital,
downtown; $850 per
month includes heat,
hydro, satellite; air
conditioned; no smoking;
no pets. Call 705-455-9878

WINTERIZED MAPLE
LAKE cottage for
rent. Between Minden
and Haliburton. Three
bedroom. Winter – Sept to
June 2015. Summer June
2015 – weekly, monthly
or summer. Sand beach,
southern exposure. Call
705-489-2050 (AU28)

ACCOMMODATIONS
available
SHARED
ACCOMODATION for
one person. 3 Bedroom
home in Gooderham.
Mature, responsible, no
smoking, loves pets. $350
per month. Call Ted 705447-2735 (AU21)

Help wanted

Transportation Services

Non-Urgent
Non-UrgentPatient
Patient Transfer
Transfer Attendant
Attendant
Positions
Available
Positions Available
Emergency
Certificate,
EmergencyCare/
Care/First
FirstResponder
Responder (MFR/EFR)
(MFR/EFR) Certificate,
Emergency
EmergencyPatient
PatientCare,
Care,or
or AMECA
AMECA Required
Required

www.voyageurtransportation.ca
www.voyageurtransportation.ca
Email:
Email:jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca
jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca

Fax:
ext 255
255
Fax:519-455-4402
519-455-4402Phone:
Phone:1-800-263-7163
1-800-263-7163 ext
Accommodations
forforapplicants
upon request.
request.
Accommodations
applicantswith
withaadisability
disability are
are available
available upon

Obituaries
David William ‘Bill’ Bourne
(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)

Peacefully at Peterborough Regional Health Centre with his
family by his side on Saturday evening, August 16, 2014 in his
64th year. Beloved husband of Beverly Bourne (nee Hayes).
Stepfather of Brent (Donna) and Cheryl (John). Fondly
remembered by his grandchildren Emily, Logan, Mackenzie
and Emma. Dear brother of Joan (Don). Also lovingly
remembered by his nieces Jennifer (Steve) and Sarah and by
his grand nephews Rhys and Xavier.
Visitation, Memorial Service & Reception
Friends were invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL
HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)457-9209 on Wednesday
morning, August 20, 2014 from 12 (Noon) until time of Memorial Service
in the Chapel at 1 o’clock. Reception to follow in The
Community Room. As expressions of sympathy donations
to the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation
- Palliative Care Unit would be appreciated by the family. www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Ruth Orsborn

(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)

At Extendicare-Haliburton on Friday afternoon, August
15, 2014 in her 90th year. Loving daughter of the late Rev.
Ernest Orsborn and Violet Howe. Dear sister of the late Myra
Orsborn and late Harold Osborn. Ruth worked at Bell Canada
in Toronto for many years in the Business Office. She enjoyed
travelling and time with her family and friends.
Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception
Friends were invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL
HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)457-9209 on Tuesday
afternoon, August 19, 2014 from 1 o’clock until time of Funeral Service in
the Chapel at 2 p.m. Interment Evergreen Cemetery,
Haliburton. As expressions of sympathy donations to
the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation
(HHHS Foundation) would be appreciated by the family. www.communityfuneralhomes.com
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For sale

For sale

MOSQUITO natural insect
repellent, 100% effective,
no deet, available in spray
Nicely Cut & Split
and soap. See me every
Firewood
Tuesday at the Haliburton
Dunloe Farms
Farmers Market or my
West Guilford
705-754-3034
studio. Call Bonnie’s
Lavender Studio at 705754-1477. We also have
a full line of Lavender
SAILING AS IT
products and plants. (TFN) SHOULD BE - 14’
Bombardier Invitation, 1-2
NEW PRICE: 4 SEASON person capacity, all rigging
COTTAGE on 3 lake
included. Red, white and
chain. Green Lake Rd,
blue sail provides excellent
West Guilford, 100’
power, maneuverability
waterfront on Green Lake, and stability for all levels
2,000 sq ft living space, 3 and conditions. $1,200
bedrooms + den, 2 bath,
OBO, must provide own
many new upgrades &
transport - currently on
main floor renos. Asking
Drag Lake. Call 705-457$339,000 (private sale),
2900. (TFN)
705-754-4603. (TFN)
GRASS CUTTING
BUSINESS – Haliburton,
Minden, Carvarvon &
surrounding areas. Existing
website. Cell: 705-4577766. (TFN)

SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents,
plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.

For Sale
INDOOR OUTDOOR
Empyre Wood Stoves.
Models 100, 200 & 400.
Rebates up to $1100 until
August 30th, 2014. Call
705-286-1098 (AU28)
ESTATE SALE 1989
Old’s Cutlass, 4 door,
loaded, California car –
never seen snow! Must
see. 166,000 miles, V6,
Certified. $3450.00 O.B.O.
Call 705-457-7811 (AU28)
27’ ROUND ABOVE
GROUND swimming
pool. Includes pump &
filter (2yrs old)  $500
OBO. Call Ted 705-4577203 (AU28)
1986 CHEVY ½ ton, mint
condition, serious inquires
only. Call 705-754-2204
and leave a message
(AU28)

Careers
CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited
income potential. Flexible
hours. We will train you
to make an above-average
income in this exciting
business. Call for details.
Bowes & Cocks Limited,
Brokerage. Kate Archer,
Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 9304040. (TFN)

Events

Pets
ADOPT ME

AUGUST 23, 9-2PM
MINDEN LEGION

(HWY 35 AT COUNTY RD #21)

Clear out those extra treasures
& trinkets from your garage,
basement or spare room.
Sell whatever you can pack
in your trunk, trailer or truck.
You keep the profit, pay just
$10 for the spot and we take
care of the rest!
RESERVE NOW: 705-286-4541

Events

Events

BANCROFT FLEA MARKET
■OPEN■

The Annual

Fri 10am - 7pm ✦ Sat 9am - 6pm
Sunday 10 - 7
Holiday MondayS 10am

I need room to play!

This grey calico girl has been here for
a couple of months. She is almost 4
months old and is a real sweetheart.
She get’s along with everybody.

Haliburton Feed Co.
175 Industrial Rd.
705-457-9775

Founding Family Reunion

Hwy 28 South

(beside Tim Hortons)
Chip Truck, Bakery, Rocks,
Tack, Meats, Tools, Books,
Collectibles & more
Space available to rent

613-318-9021

SAVE THE DATE!
Eagle Lake public
honouring
school reunion. Saturday
9.9 hp 4 STROKE
The Prentice Family
HONDA outboard $1000. September 20, 2014.
1:00 – 4:00pm. Eagle
14’ tin boat, needs some
The Minden Hills Museum will be hosting its annual Founding Family
work $150. Call Dave 647- Lake community church.
PONTIAC FIERO 1986,
Reunion. This event focuses on thoses families and settelers who were
Bring your pictures
461-1023 (AU21)
V6, 4 speed, silver,
fundamental in the development of our Township. This year the Museum
will be honouring the Prentice family.
and memories. RSVP
sunroof, 129,000km.
Pat
705-754-2417
or
Original owner. Not winter TRACTOR, BUSH HOG WANTED
Wanted
Saturday August 23 - 11:00-3:00
paradiselake@bell.net
driven. $3500 as is. Call
and MYSELF will mow
Minden Hills Cultural Centre - 176 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden Ontario - 705-286-3154
SELKIRK OR equivalent, (AU21)
705-286-3673 or 705-286- any size of overgrown
Regular admission pricing applies, please check our website for details - www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre
approved, chimney pipe
1475 (AU28)
field $60 per hour. Call
Prentice family members will be admitted at no charge
Alcohol
Problems
for
oil
furnace.
Call
Ted
evenings Don Outram 705hosted by
- call Alcoholics
705-447-2735 (AU21)
CLEARANCE SALE
448-2190 (SE18)
The Minden Hills Museum & Pioneer Village and The Haliburton Highlands Genealogy Group
Anonymous - we care.
on all pillows, bedding,
tablecloths and selected
th
Classifieds 705-324-9900. (TFN)
5 WHEEL for pick up
antiques. Visit Studio
th
Truck $350 and a 21’ 5
$8
Refresh, 1034 Chambers
Birth Announcement
wheel trailer very good
(25 words)
Road, Saturday/Sunday
condition $1400. Call 705from 10 to 5 (AU21)
286-4333 (TFN)

Deadline:
Monday at 5 p.m.
705-457-2900

For Sale
LIVE AND ONLINE AUCTION
FIREARMS, MILITARY, EDGED WEAPONS, VINTAGE FISHING - FROM COLLECTIONS & ESTATES
SATURDAY AUGUST 23 10:00 A.M.,
AT SWITZER’S AUCTION CENTRE, 25414 HIGHWAY 62 SOUTH, BANCROFT, ONT.

A feature sale comprising prohibited & restricted handguns, hunting rifles & shotguns,
antique rifles, muskets, handguns, fishing & edged weapons,uniforms, helmets,
compound & crossbows+ ammunition.
FEATURES: original above average condition late model 1860 Henry repeating rifle,
Winchester 1885 high wall Schutzen rifle, over 700 lots in total!
COMPLETE LISTING DETAILS AND PHOTO’S AT:
www.switzersauction.com
FOLLOW LINKS TO:
www.proxibid.com/switzersauction
CHECK BACK FOR REGULAR UPDATES.
WE HAVE ROOM FOR YOUR QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS IN THIS AND FUTURE SALES
TERMS: Cash, Visa, Master Card, lnter-ac, 10% Buyers Premium Onsite, 15% on Proxibid
CONTACT US: info@switzersauction.com 1-613-332-5581 or 1-800-694-2609

Lookout world,
another
Tiffin kid is here!

Harper Solace would be thrilled
to announce the arrival of her
brother, Lennon Orion, if he
wasn't so loud.
He came hollering into the world
on July 31, weighing 7.5 pounds
and measuring 21 inches.
Parents Justin and Sue
are thrilled and sleepless.
Grandparents Val and Ben Carr
of Minden and Rick and Joan
Tiffin of Belle River have probably
already told you all about him.
We are forever grateful to the
Haliburton midwives for enjoying
his birth with us, and to Grandma
C. for hitting all the greens.
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Rain takes toll on 150th
Haliburton County Fair
By Courtney Griffin
Staff Writer

Photo submitted by Peggy Vidoczy

Kids kicked off the 150th Haliburton County Fair during the children’s camp.

make the event possible, and all money
raised at this year’s fair will be put
towards next year’s event. Although
this year’s Haliburton County Fair was
The weather did not cooperate over the
impacted by the rain, planning for the 151st
weekend for the 150th Haliburton County
is in the works and everyone is hoping for
Fair.
better weather, she said.
While this year’s event featured
Not all events were outdoors and
several new categories in honour of
waterlogged, however. Peggy Vidoczy,
its sesquicentennial, including a truck
a volunteer with the Haliburton County
pull, ruffsport performance dog team,
Fair’s children’s camp, said the kids took
demolition derby, and a 70-foot long zip
up half the exhibition hall.
line, many of the attractions had to be
“They’re a very vibrant portion of the
cancelled due to inclement weather.
fair,” she said.
“Unfortunately, all activities [were]
Teenagers who participated in the camp
outdoors and rain on both days of the fair
when they were younger returned to
necessitated the cancellation of some of
these activities – safety both for attendees volunteer this year, she said. Vidoczy
and the animals are paramount,” said Anne called the children’s camp a great
community effort to kick off the fair. This
Cox on behalf of the board of directors.
“Attendance was down considerably from year’s camp ran on Aug. 11 and 12. This
year marked the camp’s best attendance,
normal years due to the rain.”
with 77 children registered over two days.
Every year, it is the support of local
businesses and friends of the fair that

The Township of Minden Hills and the
Township of Algonquin Highlands — 2014

NOTICE TO ALL RATEPAYERS

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DAYS
For the Ratepayers of the
Township of Minden Hills

will be held on the following
dates at the

Scotch Line Landfill Site
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

August 30
October 11
For the Ratepayers of the
TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS
For further information, please call:
(705) 286-1260 ext 216

For the Ratepayers of the
Township of Algonquin Highlands
will be held on the following
dates at the following respective
locations from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

August 30
October 11

Dorset Landfill
Maple Lake Landfill

For the Ratepayers of the
TOWNSHIP OF ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
For further information, please call:
(705) 489-2379

ACCEPTABLE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE CLASSES
Latex and oil paints, finishing products e.g. varnish, glues, etc.;
used motor oil; auto and household batteries; propane tanks and cylinders;
cleaners e.g. bleach, oven cleaner, etc.; aerosol cans; solvents e.g. Varsol, paint
thinners, etc.; pesticides and herbicides; pool/hot tub and photographic chemicals;
florescent light tubes and bulbs.
UNACCEPTABLE WASTE CLASSES
Industrial waste; needles/sharps; PCBs; radioactives; pathological waste

LANDFILL USER IDENTIFICATION CARDS MUST BE SHOWN
Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.

A great alternative to managing
LANDFILL CARDS at rental properties
If you rent your cottage on a weekly basis, you know the hassles
of trying to manage your landfill cards. There is now a

convenient, affordable, simple solution
that your renters will appreciate as much as you will...
The Cottage Kit contains everything a person or family renting a cottage
needs in order to manage their garbage and recycling for a week—recycling
and landfill info, recycling & garbage bags, plus a one-time Landfill Pass that
eliminates the need for a landfill card. No more having to back-track to the
cottage to leave the landfill card for the next renters. That means more time
to enjoy the cottage!
Available for purchase — $3 each or ten for $25 — at the following locations:
Township of Minden Hills
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-286-1260
www.mindenhills.ca

Municipality of Dysart et al
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-457-1740
www.dysartetal.ca

Municipality of Highlands East
Municipal offices
613-339-2442
www.highlandseast.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
Municipal offices & landfill sites
705-489-2379
www.algonquinhighlands.ca

Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.

For breaking news, videos and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca
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Highlander events

Labour Day Sunday Celebration
At Minden Bible Church

You are invited
Sunday August 31st, 2014
10:30 am
Including Beef BBQ
Under the tent
with children’s activity centre
Message: Revival in the Bible

Pastor David Johnson
177 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden

705-286-1338
HIGHLANDS LITTLE THEATRE
Announces

Casting auditions

for
2 Dinner Theatre 1-Act Plays
[Weekend of Oct. 18]
(1 of which will compete at the Eastern Ontario
Drama League Festival, Nov 7-8)

Play A requires 3 women aged 25 to 35
Play B requires 2 men aged 25 to 35

Auditions will be held
Tuesday August 26
Haliburton United Church,
10 George Street, Haliburton
Play A from 6:30 to 8:00 PM
Play B from 8:00 to 9:30 PM
For more information contact David McGill
705-286-3557
david.mcgill@bell.net
Photos by Courtney Griffin

Top: Mark Christiano performed Elton John hits on Aug. 16. Above: Wendy Irvine performs with Two Rooms Live.

Elton John tribute band rocks Pinestone Resort

By Courtney Griffin
Staff Writer

Two Rooms Live, a tribute band to the powerful Elton John
and Bernie Taupin musical coupling, thrilled the crowded
Pinestone Resort audience Sat. Aug 16 with a three-hour long
concert.
The 10-person band featured singers Wendy Irvine and
Mark Christiano, and sang some of Elton John’s most famous
pieces, including Rocket Man, Bad Side of the Moon, Sixty
Years On, and Captain Fantastic and the Brown Dirt Cowboy.
Craig Titus, artistic director and producer for Two Rooms
Live and visitor to Haliburton County for over 20 years,
thought Haliburton would be the perfect place for the band to

perform.
“The show we brought to Haliburton [on] Saturday is
part of a much larger theater production that is currently in
development in Toronto,” he said. “The full show should be
out in late November … The full theater production includes
a much larger array of sound and lighting, dance, aerials and
a huge amount of video content which all help to tell the full
story of these legendary songwriters.”
Titus also said it was great to be surrounded by familiar
faces, and that they would happily bring the full show to
Haliburton if they can find an appropriate venue.
To learn more about Two Rooms Live, check out their
website at tworoomslive.com.

Get to know your
municipal candidates at
HighlanderOnline.ca
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Haliburton Highlands Secondary School
Registration for the School Year 2014-15
Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Tuesday, August 26th, 2014-Last Names A-F

Dates

Hells Bells, an AC/DC tribute band, broke in Gooderham’s new bandstand with a bang on
Aug. 16. The group played all the AC/DC hits throughout the evening.

2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – closed 4:30-5:30

Wednesday, August 27th, 2014-Last Names G-N
2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – closed 4:30-5:30

Thursday, August 28th, 2014-Last Names O-Z
2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – closed 4:30-5:30

Note: Outstanding textbooks and library books/fines must be paid prior to registration.

SPIRIT PACKAGE TO BE PURCHASED AT REGISTRATION

We Take

DEBIT

We take Cash, Debit Card, Visa and MasterCard

Please note the two packages available to suit individual student needs.
Basic Package - $30
- Student Handbook
- Student Picture I.D. Cards
- Student Activity Council Events
- Spirit Days
- Motivational Speaker (etc.)

Yearbook Package - $70
- Yearbook plus Basic Package
The Yearbook is produced by
Grade 11/12 students in a credit
course taught by Mrs. T. Wootton

H.H.S.S. ATHLETIC FEE
$50 – 1 sport / $80 – 2 sports / $100 – 3 or more sports
h

-

Payment of $50 at registration is encouraged (refundable by June 19 , 2015 on request if a non-participant)

This fee covers participation in Hal High sports
Funds assist in transportation (bussing) costs to scheduled games/tournaments
Covers Athletic Banquet dinner and awards costs
Uniforms and equipment are provided on most teams

Financial Assistance
is available. Go to
www.kidsportcanada
for details/application

SCHOOL COUNCIL
The General Meeting for School Council will be held on Tuesday, September 9th,
2014 at 7:00 p.m. in the Seminar Room at the High School. Elections will take
place after the General Meeting, if necessary.
Everyone is welcome.
Parent Nomination Forms may be picked up during Registration Week.
SEMESTER 1 COMMENCES ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 2014
Mr. Larry Hope – T.L.D.S.B. Director
Mr. Dan Marsden
Ms. Louise Clodd – Trustee Board Chair
Principal

Rocking the bandstand
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Haliburton County Development Corporation
gave us a $10,000 grant which really helped
us.”
The committee raised an additional $8,500.
Gooderham’s new bandstand got its first taste
of rock and roll on the weekend, hosting AC/ Money raised at the concert will go to paying
off outstanding debts.
DC tribute band Hells Bells.
“We are really happy with the bandstand,”
The concert marked the grand opening of
she said. “We’ve been working on some plans
the bandstand after two years of trying to get
for it.”
it built, said Donna Graham, member of the
The bandstand is open for other community
bandstand committee. She said just over 300
members or groups to use, she said. For
people came out for the show on Aug. 16.
“They [Hells Bells] were good,” she said. “I those who intend to use it for profit-making
events, 20 per cent of profits must go back
got a lot of compliments from them. They’d
like to come back again next year. They were to the Municipality of Highlands East for a
bandstand maintenance fund.
quite happy with the bandstand.”
“That’s how this all started,” Graham said.
The bandstand’s design helped keep the
band’s gear dry despite the rain that fell earlier “Our other one [bandstand] was falling apart
and we really did need one. People from
in the day, however the skies cleared up in
wherever can come and use this bandstand.”
time for the 9 p.m. show.
Now that it has been completed, Graham
Two years ago the committee started up to
said her committee will be looking for new
try and build the bandstand, which has been
acts to come and play at the bandstand. The
located next to Gooderham’s community
bandstand committee includes Graham, Dave
centre.
Rogers, Clayton Marsh, and Gail and Rick
“We did a lot of fundraising, and then the
Roffey.
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Shop local

Norm Barry

Hot Tub Maintenance

Sales • Heatshields • Chemicals
Weekly/bi-weekly Water Analysis & Chemical Balancing
Bromine • Chlorine • Salt Water
Cleaning • Winterizing • Start-up • Small Repairs
Norm Barry (705) 754-1078 • Cell (705) 457-0153
• info@normbarry.com •

“Relax in your hot tub - Let us do the work”

Gordon Ryckman

Licensed Heating contractor
T.S.S.A Reg. No. 0076610443

Installation of Propane Furnaces
Propane Hot Water Heaters & Boilers
Propane Fireplaces, Wood Stoves & Insulated Chimneys
Gas Piping & Venting
Furnace Service & Inspections
Licensed sHeet MetaL

705-286-6216
Fax: 705-286-2735

DON BARKER

HEATING & COOLING
16455 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

phone 705-489-2004

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
OF OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC &
COMBINATION FURNACES, AIR
CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS
HRVS, CHIMNEYS, RADIANT
FLOORS & WATER HEATERS

Homebuilders and
Trades Association

Norm Barry

The cottage is your little piece of
paradise tucked away here in the
beautiful Haliburton Highlands.
As a cottage owner, you want to make
sure your property is looked after year
round so that it’s ready for you the next
time you visit. That’s why you need to
call Norm Barry at Cottage Check.
Norm will look in on your cottage
every seven to 14 days to make sure
it hasn’t been damaged or vandalized,
broken into, and to take preventative
measures to protect the property. While
you’re away, Norm will act on your
behalf to respond to alarms, hire local
tradesmen and services as required, and
complete pre-arranged activities
at the cottage.
After last year’s long winter, insurance
companies saw a spike in claims due
to cottages running out of propane and
oil. Now they’re clamping down on
claims if owners don’t have the cottages
regularly checked in on by a professional
like Norm Barry.
As a hot tub maintenance specialist,
Norm also offers extensive maintenance
services for your tub to make sure it’s
ready for you when you need it.
Don’t leave your paradise to chance.
Call Norm Barry Cottage Check today at
705-754-1078 or visit normbarry.ca.
Advertorial

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
1-800-250-7517
info@kernohan.net

Brent Coltman
Trucking & Excavating
We carry all Aggregates
Complete Septic Systems
Free Septic Site Inspection & Design
1157 Horseshoe Lake Rd RR 1,
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
1-800-357-8711 ✦ 705-286-3952

C omplete
ROOFING

“S erving Haliburton Highlands”

5161 County Rd. 21, Suite 101, Haliburton, Ontario K0M 1S0
dean@completeroofinghaliburton.ca
www.completeroofinghaliburton.ca

705-457-9191

DECK REFINISHING
All DeCKS SANDeD, STRiPPeD &
ReFiNiSHeD BY HAND
OPENING SEASON
SPECIAL

30% OFF

NOW OFFeRiNG: One
application preserves & seals
all wood from decay for a
lifetime!
Highest quality non-peeling or ﬂaking,
stain steelers.

Call 705-645-0426 or 905-616-6588

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRV’s
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

monday - friday 8 am - 5 pm
saturday 8 am - 12 pm

The People to Ask!
19 Hops Drive
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
705-457-2322
haliburtonbr@idealsupply.com

Acupuncture Works!
for migraine, sciatica,
ﬁbromyalgia, and more!

A Pl a c e to B u ild M e mo ri es

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Zander Townend, Registered Acupuncturist
(Provisional)

705-286-6902
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What’s on
Join in the fun!

Hotel
D ominion
113 Main St. Minden
705-286-6954
www.DominionHotelPub.ca

On Wednesday August 27
Zion United Church - Carnarvon
will be featuring an authentic

nnual
2nd ATURKEY POT PIE DINNER
Zion church is well known in Haliburton county for
its delectable TURKEY PIES. We have taken this a
step further and added a few new twists.

You won't want to miss this great evening and delicious dinner.
A FUNDRAISER FOR OUR COMMUNITY CHURCH
$18 Adults and $10 Children under 12 years of age.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT 705-489-2755
LIMITED SEATING ONE SEATING ONLY @ 5:30pm

7th Annual Garlic Fest

You like Country with a bit of Rock?
You like Rock with a bit of Country?

Then you’ll enjoy these upcoming events!

Get your kickin’ garlic ﬁx on

Saturday, August, 23rd, 2014

9:00am - 3:00pm

NEW LOCATION 
Grounds of Stanhope Community Centre
Turn right onto North Shore Rd. 4km north
of Highways 35 & 118

A cornucopia of freshly harvested garlic awaits your taste buds.
Fill your shopping sacks with garlic preserves, dips & spreads, honey, maple syrup,
baked goods,local artisans' wares, lavender products,native plants and much more…

Take away prepared foods or sit and snack under our new picnic pavilion while listening to local talent.
Come join us at this family-oriented event in our new spacious location
while completing your garlic list and becoming informed in all matters garlic!

robbsheila@gmail.com

Thursday Aug. 21st
Music In The Park Kinmount 6:30-8:30pm
Gord Kidd, Ian Pay, Steve Main, Bill Black & Bruce Caves
Sun Aug. 24th
Dominion Hotel Minden 4-7pm.
Russell & Kidd with The Oranatwangs (country classics)
Sat. Aug. 30th
Kinmount Fair in the Arena 1-4:30pm
Russell & Kidd with The 50/50 Rockin’ Country Band.
Sponsored in part by Minden/Haliburton Hearing Service.

Extraordinary face painting artist - Melissa Alfano

Contact Sheila Robb 705-489-4201

www.haliburtongarlic.ca

WINTERGREEN MAPLE SYRUP
& PANCAKE BARN
PEACH SOCIAL

9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
Aug. 23, Aug. 24, Aug. 30, Aug. 31
Wintergreen creates fresh fruit delights with real whipped cream, topped with maple
syrup and of course fresh peaches.
Come on over and taste test our maple syrup, BBQ sauces, jams, jellies, mustards, fruit
syrups, homemade preserves, and hot sauces. Our menu includes pancakes, french
toast, crepes, sausages and maple baked beans, all topped with fresh peaches.
We also serve Wintergreen pulled pork on fresh bread.
We are open all weekends 9-4 p.m. in August.
Call anytime to purchase retails products. Cash or cheque only.

705-286-3202 #3325 Gelert Rd.

Please note....we will be closed Mon., Sept. 1
In our freezer: BBQ roast beef, BBQ pulled pork and BBQ pulled turkey...all in trays ready to serve.
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What’s on

File photo

A plein air pastel artist takes part in the 2012 Highlands East Plein Air Arts Festival.

Artists take inspiration from nature’s canvas
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

He said it’s about creating a piece of
art while dealing with all your senses, as
opposed to working in the controlled studio
environment.
Painting outdoors is an art to itself, and one
“It’s a different way of doing things,”
that Gary Blundell hopes to showcase through
Blundell said. “It’s been very popular.
the Highlands East Plein Air Arts Festival
Canada’s still most popular art movement of
happening in September.
all time, the Group of Seven, that’s exactly
The festival runs from Sept. 4-7.
what they did.”
“[Plein air] is painting outdoors, which
Blundell said Highlands East provides the
is a completely different kettle of fish than
perfect backdrop and scenery for plein air
painting in a studio because everything’s
painting, both doing the art and observing.
changing all the time while you’re sitting
“[We have] a lot of lakes, natural areas,
there,” Blundell said.
and vistas,” he said. “There’s a lot of nice
Plein air painting made its debut during the
places to do drawing. Rivers and rapids,
impressionist movement in France, he said.
little waterfalls, things like that. Also, there’s
“People decided they would rather be
cultural heritage here as well, things like
outside. The whole point of it was you were
connecting with the landscape more closely as beautiful little white churches that were built
you’re actually depicting it. You’re right there, 100 years ago.”
Thirteen locations have been identified for
smelling the smells, feeling the air, dealing
plein air painting during the festival. They
with the different light changes all the time.”

include a dam, farms, lakes and other cultural
sites. Blundell inherited the project this year.
He set up a committee with Highlands East
residents to choose the painting sites.
For those who want to observe the artists at
work, there’s no guarantee of seeing them at
each location, he said. However, each spot is
worth a visit just to be out in nature.
At the end of the festival, participating artists
will set up their work for display and sale
at the Lloyd Watson Community Centre in
Wilberforce on Sept. 7. Each artist can put in
three pieces they created during the festival,
and three more they’ve done previously in
plein air.
“All the work has to have been done
outdoors,” Blundell said. “[The sale] gives
people an opportunity to see artwork that has
been made in their community. Fifty per cent
of everything will have been made here in
Highlands East.”

He said the sale should appeal to the locals.
“That’s appealing for people because you
recognize the places people have painted as
places you’ve visited yourself and may have a
relationship with.”
A jury has been set up to judge the art. The
winning artist will be the cover artist for next
year’s event and will receive a cash prize from
the Ontario Plein Air Society. Laurie Jones,
curator of the Rails End Gallery in Haliburton,
will also be on hand choosing artists to
include in an exhibition of plein air artists next
spring.
“Not only do you get a sale out of this, but
the possibility to be selected for an exhibition
and cover artist next year,” Blundell said.
Registration is still open for artists who
want to participate in the festival. For more
information on the event, including a full
list of sites and registration information, visit
highlandseastpleinair.wordpress.com.
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6. Copycat
Roast, 1 p.m. - 4:40 p.m.
Rubs out
7.8.Recommend
Junk in the trunk,
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Rent a
Infant's
8.9.Rubs
out toy
spot $10 call
10.Infant's
Aquatic
9.
toymammal
705-286- 4541
11.Aquatic
Devilish
10.
mammal
11.
12.Devilish
Actor's
desire
monday
tuesday
Wednesday
thursday
12.
Actor's
desire
13.
Flock
dysart
et al members
council,
haliburton county
minden hills council,
9 a.m.
council, 9 a.m.
10 a.m.
13.
Flock
members
21.
Rocker
____ Turner
21.
25.Rocker
Poses____ Turner
find your next issue of
25.
27.Poses
Business abbr.
the highlander at over
27.
100 locations!
29.Business
Spasm abbr.
29.
Spasm
31. Small valley
send your events
31.
valley
32.Small
A Baldwin
to matthew@
32.
Baldwin
33.A Folk
wisdom
haliburtonhighlander.ca
33.
wisdom
34.Folk
Inferior
grades
34. Inferior grades
35. Highway entrance
35. Highway entrance
36. Opera
solo
frIday
saturday
sunday
monday
36. Opera solo
37. Baseball's ____ Ripken
37. Baseball's ____ Ripken
41. Quilting party
41. Quilting party
42. Cinch
42. Cinch
45. State police officer
45. State police officer
46. Wind dir.
46. Wind dir.
SEPTEMBER
48. Retirement accts.
48. Retirement accts.
49. Angers
49. Angers
51.Makes
Makes
into
law
51.
into
law
52.Witty
Witty
reply
52.
reply
55.
Juliet's
love
What’s
goIng on at your legIon aug 21 - aug 27, 2014
55. Juliet's love
57.
Shaquille
____
haliburton
branch
(705-457-2571) minden branch (705-286-4541)
Wilberforce branch (705-448-2221)
57.
Shaquille
____
General
meeting,
2nd
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.
Lunch
menu,
Monday
–
Friday,
12-2
p.m.
Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
58.
Depart
58. Depart
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
Seniors “B-d” Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Community Care lunch, Friday, 12 p.m.
59.
Was
mistaken
59.
Was
Meat
draw,mistaken
Friday, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/draw. Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime.
705-448-2106
60.
Cobbler's
tools
50/50
draw, Saturday,
4 p.m.
Creative Crew, Thursday, 10 a.m.
Jam session, Friday, 7:30 p.m. Everyone
60.
Cobbler's
tools
Breakfast,
2nd
and
4th Sunday,
Ladies darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
welcome!
61.
Lunch,
e.g.
61.
Lunch,
e.g.
9:30-1 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
62.
Diner
62.
Diner
listlist1 p.m.
Bridge,
Monday
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 5-7 p.m.
Bid euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
BidMexican
Euchre,
Wednesday,
1 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
64.
Mexican
money
64.
money
BingoChef's
$1,000 jackpot
until Aug. 27
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-4 p.m.
Summer hours: Fri/Sat open at noon
68.
unit
(abbr.)
68.
Chef's
unit
(abbr.)

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

Wednesday, 7 p.m.
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S
B E T T E
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L
A L I E N
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O
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C E L
T
A P E R
H O R S
H O N E
N E A T E
A M
W A R R I O R
R I
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O V E R E A T
E D
N
G A S E S
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A I
E D A L E
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A I M E D
H A L L E
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S I P
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larson lX 185 3.0L MerCruiser, 135hp, Trailer, Tonneau & Bow Cover, Stainless
Steel Package, Tilt Steering, Flip Up Bucket Seats, Stereo.

All for Only

$

115.71 bi-weekly

Tower not included
larson lX 195 4.3 L MerCruiser,
190hp, Trailer, Tonneau & Bow Cover,
Tilt Steering, Snap In Carpet, Stainless
Steel Package. $

Only

142 bi-weekly

Bennington 20 SlM Yamaha T50
Highthrust Fourstroke, 25” pontoons,
docking lights, 10 ft Bimini top.

Great Value @

$

97bi-weekly

Bennington 2275 GCW Yamaha F150,
Mooring Cover, Rear Loungers, Bow
Gate Seat, Twin Elliptical Pontoons, Hydraulic Steering. $

Only

203bi-weekly

larson lSR 2000 4.3 L MerCruiser,
Trailer, Tonneau & Bow Cover, Tilt
Steering, Snap In Carpet, Stainless
Steel Package. $

Only

162 bi-weekly

!
D
L
O
S

39

“Committed
to excellence,
committed
to you”
3613 County Road
121, Kinmount

705-488-2811
info@walstenmarine.com

walstenmarine.com

Bennington 2275 GSR Yamaha F90,
Mooring Cover, Seagrass Aft, Flooring,
10ft Bimini top.

Only

$

149bi-weekly

!
D
L
O
S

Campion 580 Chase Yamaha VF200, Tonneau & Bow Cover, Ski Bar, Tilt Steering,
Hydraulic Steering, Stereo, U-Shaped Seating, Snap In Carpet.

Only

$

199bi-weekly

*OAC with $2000 down. Prices subject to change.

Haliburton Office
Minden Office
Kinmount Office
705-457-2414
705-286-1234
705-488-3060
197 Highland Street 12621 Highway 35 3613 Cty Road 121
www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

Michelle
Smolarz*

705-457-2414 ext 22

Luba Cargill**
705-286-1234
ext 252

PARKLAND ACREAGE $279,447.

WILBERMERE BEACH $137,500.

TWO FAMILY HOME

• 13 parkland acres with a pond and perennial
gardens
• Recently fully renovated home
• Backing on to 100’s of acres of Crown land
• 2 large insulated and heated garages
• Call me for more details

• Home or cottage across from a public beach
• Level lot - 0.6 acres
• Many new upgrades include new septic
in 2007
• 1,340 square foot 3 bedrooms

•
•
•
•
•

HOSPITALITY ROAD

RIVERFRONT NEAR EAGLE LAKE $74,900

•
•
•
•

Private, treed, 2.64 acres
Paved year round road
Convenient location
Near South Lake and Minden

3 LAKE CHAIN

Anthony
vanLieshout***

705-457-2414 x 27

•
•
•
•
•

$49,900

$446,900.

3+1 bedroom, 2 bath, 1776 sq. ft. of living space
108 feet of gentle sand shoreline
Lakeside deck, insulated 1.5 car garage
Point lot with sunset view
Year round access off of a dead end road

PARADISE LAKE

$194,900.

•
•
•
•
•

200 feet of water frontage on 1.5 acres
Level cleared areas, driveway, hydro at lot line
Private year round road
1 km to Eagle Lake beach/boat launch
Great nature lover’s retreat

4 SEASON RETREAT

•
•
•
•
•

$396,200.

3+ bedroom, open concept, ranch style home
Child safe shoreline, expansive views
Front and rear decking
1,800 square feet of living space
Year round easy access

OTTER LAKE

$459,900.

5 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 4,000 square feet
120 feet of frontage with clean sand shoreline
Full lower level walkout
Year round access with ample parking
26’ X 24’ detached & 28’ X 24’ attached garages

Cathy Bain*
705-286-1234
ext 224

Cute and cozy open concept, 2 bedroom cottage
Newly renovated, new septic and shingles
Level lot with wade in sand shoreline
South exposure, year round road, good fishing
Just minutes to the Village of Haliburton

COZY COTTAGE

Marcia Bell*
705-457-2414
ext 27

•
•
•
•
•

2+ bedroom basic quaint cottage
120 feet of clean shoreline
Separate guest cottage, stone walkway
Year round access, stunning setting
Priced below assessed value!!

MOOSE LAKE

Lorri Roberts*
705-457-2414
ext 43

•
•
•
•
•

$219,900.

• Spacious, year round, waterfront home/
cottage on a private, quiet, scenic bay with
southern exposure.
• Features include: 4 bedrooms, rec room
with walk-out, loft and a large bunkie

SOUTH LAKE

•
•
•
•
•

$529,900.

2+1 bedroom, 4 season, 2,595 square feet
102 feet of clean, hard shoreline
Full length sundeck and screened porch
Fully finished lower level walkout
Detached double garage

•
•
•
•
•

FABULOUS COUNTRY HOME $439,900.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

$149,900.

3+1 bedroom, 2,000 square foot home
Oak kitchen, formal living/dining area
Full basement with built in garage
Year round access close to amenities
Being sold as is

3+ bedroom, 2.5 bath, 3928 sq ft living space
Close to beaches, skiing, fine dining
Sunroom, hardwood floors, games room
Lower level walkout to gorgeous yard
Many recent upgrades, year round comfort

$274,900.

1,400 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
Level lot with a great view of the lake
Main floor laundry plus den
Deatched garage
Minutes to Minden!

GREAT FAMILY HOME

• Year round waterfront home or cottage
• Open concept 3+2 bedrooms, attractive
fireplace, full walk-out basement
• Peace and tranquility on a no motor lake
• Nicely treed 8.84 acre lot with 379 feet of
frontage

YEAR ROUND HOME

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

!
i ce

3+2 bedroom, 3+1 bath, 4,000 square feet
210 feet of sandy shoreline, west exposure
Stone fireplace, sunroom, bar, sauna
Gazebo, double garage workshop, guest house
Must be seen to be believed

Chris James*
705-286-1234
ext 222

• Spacious 5+ bedrooms with many upgrades
• On Highland Street across from the LCBO
• Commercial zoning- Many potential uses

Larry Hussey*
705-457-2414
ext 23

WHITE LAKE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE $295,000.

•
•
•
•
•

650 feet of shoreline
Very private, 25 acres
Driveway and gate installed
Excellent swimming and boating
Western exposure – great views!

Diane Knupp*

705-488-3060

STORMY LAKE $350,000

$139,900.

Pr

3 bedroom, 1 bath brick bungalow
Single detached garage
Ample parking
Well treed lot
Close to Minden and Halls Lake

•
•
•
•
•

Newly renovated 3 bedroom
139 feet of southeast exposure
Year round access
Borders 40 acres of Crown land
Good fishing and boating

Susan Johnson*

705-457-2414
ext 44

RIVERSIDE LIVING WITH BIG
BOATING $399,900.

CALLING ALL HUNTERS $79,900.

Super year round home/cottage
Outstanding location, level lot
Boathouse, marine railway
Detached double garage with loft
Two fireplaces, big back yard

•
•
•
•
•

WHY BUY A CONDO?

•
•
•
•
•

$1,125,000.

GREAT HALIBURTON VILLAGE
LOCATION $379,000

DRAG LAKE WATERFRONT HOME
$519,000

w
Ne
•
•
•
•
•

PERFECTION!

$599,500.

$237,000.

3 bedroom, 1,024 square foot home
Close to Haliburton and all amenities
New deck, flagstone patio
Energy efficient, screened porch
Numerous upgrades/renovations

*Sales Representative(s) **Broker ***Broker of Record

ric
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87 acres
Surrounded on 3 sides by Crown Land
Level area to build on
Loads of hardwood – never been logged
A hunters paradise

IN TOWN HOME

•
•
•
•
•

Lindsay Elder**
705-286-1234
ext 223

$169,000.

3 bedroom, 1,000 square feet of living space
Large yard with creek along side
Sunroom, workshop
Close to town and all amenities
Move in and enjoy

Lorri Roberts*
705-457-2414
ext 43

